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The Incorporation Meeting.CARRICK COUNCILFerra Wasted to Rent.
Reliable man wants to rent a Rood 100 

farm in Garrick.

Mr. Ed. tVeiler visited friends at 
Kitchener this week.

The patriotic dance in Jhe town hall 
on Monday evening was well attended.

See M. Finger before you sell your 
furs. He is paying the highest prices.

Mrs. Robt. Pender of Hepworth is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Huck 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuencmann and 
Mr. S. L. Braun of Hanover were in 
town on Monday.

Helwig Bros, have had posters issued, 
announcing a big clean-up sale to com
mence Feb.15th.

Mr. William Klein was unfortunate 
enough to lose a good cow and heifer 
during the past week.

Bulk Chocolates just in at the Drug
Store,

The Lenten season commenced yes
terday.

Just a few raincoats and boys’ suits 
left at half price. Weiler Bros.

Miss Dietncr of Formosa was a guest 
at the CommerciaLhotel this week.

Mrs. John Hunstein and son Willis of 
Walkcrton were visitors here last week.

LOST—Long Hudson Seal Neck 
Scarf. Finder please return to Eileen 
Goetz, Mildmay.

Miss Lillian Maurer and Mr. G.
Klemmer of Clifford were guests of rela
tives here over Sunday.

A carload of Milton pressed brick ar- 
rived here this week for John Lerch’s Mr. John Wendt of Wroxeter was 

residence on the 13th concession, here a couple of days this week visiting
Rev. J. Langholz of Wiarton will con- hls ,‘,thcr’ wh° “ 'I1‘ 

duct services in the Lutheran church on 
Sunday morning, Feb. 17th at 11 o’clock.

Miss Lillie Sieling leaves this week to 
attend the millinery openings at London 
She intends to return to Drayton for the 
coming season.

An auction sale of the farm stock and j 
implements of the estate of the late Johii-J 
H"ffele will be held on Saturday, March 
gnu."""John Purvis auctioneer.

The Presbyterian congregations of 
Belmore and McIntosh are making pre
parations to erect a new manse at Bel- 

Thc present building is unsuit-

The meeting held in the Town Hall 
last Friday evening to discuss the sub
ject of incorporation was fairly well at
tended. Mr. R. McNamara was chosen 
as chairman of the meeting.

The first speaker to address the audi
ence was Dr. Docring, who spoke of the 
advantages to be gained in having Mild- 

He discussed the

M. FINGER■ Apply at this Town Hall, Feb. 11th, 1918. 
Garrick Council met this day pursuant 

All the members pre
in the chair.

"Iacre
office for particulars.

to adjournment, 
sent. The reeve 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

Auction Sale
Geo. Procknow, arranged with auc

tioneer John Purvis to sell his farm 
stock and implements at Lot 11, Con, A 
Garrick on Monday, February 25th. 
Auction Sale of Pure-bred Stock.

Any parties having pure-bred Live 
Stock for sale should get in touch with 
the Bruce Stock Breeders Club at 
Walkerton, as they are holding a Con
signment Auction Sale on March 7th. 
Entries close February.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

The

Finance Report 
The following accounts were 

to the Finance committee and disposed
rtferred

may incorporated, 
question in a fair, iutclligentmanner and 

positive that the village would stand 
to gaid in nearly every way. Incoipora- 
tion would help to improve our local 
government, and our village would 
better order and purr morals under the

ol as follows:—
Formosa Elec Light Co .......... *••
W J Hundt, doubletree for gradr 
J N Schefter, services as auditor
Geo Helwig, ser as auditor....... -
B Kuntz, bal gravling contratt... 

Provincial Election Deferred. R Siegner, filling Kopass bndgePremier Sir William Hearst and M, A ^chnurr^buard ^mdig^t

Froudfoot, the opposition leader, have ^ pilaingcr ; ,„tg & J dy R&B 
agreed that it would be unwise to hold a j jos M.outag, 1 mtg.
provincial election during the coming A Lewis, 1 mtg ........
summer and have decided to postpone Cta. Wjgner.
the election until cue year after the Labof Commutation

5 00

28 78
1 00
8 00
8 00
3 10
2 97 new regime.

J. A. Johnstone dealt with the finan
cial aspect of the question, giving fig 
to prove that under incorporation our 
township rate in 1917 would have been 
3.2 instead of 1.2 mills. /

Reeve Filsinger was thef next speaker. 
He was not a property holder in Mild-

takc

15 00

MORE POWER
$ USE *
« PENSLAR DYNAMIC TONIC j*

^ Makes you feel like this

4 00
« 5 2 75
4 2 75

2 75
2 75new

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas of Ed
monton are spending a few days withMr. 
and Mrs. Wes. Haskins.

Miss Pearl Fink spent Sunday and 
Monday with her brother, Floyd at the 
Guelph general hospital.

Mr. E. V. Kalbfleisch has so far re- 
covered from his recent operation as to 
be able to walk about again.

Weiler Bros, have extended their 
clearing tale to Saturday, Feb 23rd 
account of the holidays and bad roads.

Mr. Roy Ferguson of Freeland, Mich, 
attended the wedding of his cousin, Miss 
Stella Duffy to Mr. Edward Renwick.

Auction sale of farm stock and impie- 
ments at Lot 12, Con. A. Garrick, on 
Thursday, Feb. 21. Mich. M. Goetz, 
prop., John Purvis„auctioneer.

f*
%

of the war.
Gone Overseas.

Stuart Thompson, who enlisted at St. 
Thomas a couple of months ago, has 
gone overseas in charge of a draft of 
Canadian soldiers. Stuart has been 
promoted to the rank of Sergeant. A 
letter which Mr. Thompson received on 
Tuesday was the first intimation that 
his son was so soon to cross the ocean.

D W Clubine, 25 hrs work
Messrs C. Buhlman and A. Schmaltz 

appeared before Council asking for a re
duction of poolroom licenses.

Montag—Wagner—That the poolroom 
licenses be reduced as follows:—1st table 
*25; 2nd table *15; and that licenses be 
warned to better observe the regulations 
of the By-law in respect to allowing 

boys to frequent poolrooms—

may, and therefore did not wish to 
sides in the matter ol incorporation. 
He was of the opinion, however, that 
the village stood to lose considerably by 
incorporation, under the Good Roads 
System, as the townships were receiv
ing a greater share than the urban mun
icipalities. Dr. Docring then produced 
a letter from the Dcp. Minister of High- 

which seemed to refute this state*
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ment.
Dr. Wilson spoke of the advantages 

to be derived by incorporation. Many 
public Improvements were needed, chief 

which was a sewage system.

young 
Carried

The following applications were re-
The Hestleis Dsys.

The heatless days order, although re
garded here as somewhat of a joke, was 
carefully observed. Business was al
most entirely suspended, and all busi- 

places used the minimum amount 
of fuel. While it is probable that the 
saving here did not amount to *20, yet it 
will prepare the people for other orders 
of the same nature that must certainly 

before the war is over.

on
m*

*
ceived—
For Assessor — S F Herringer, J M 
Fisher, J G Weber.
Collector Div No 1—Geo Kunkel 
Collector Div 2—Conrad Hill 

Wagner—Lewis—That S F Herringer 
be appointed Assessor. Geo Kunkel 
Tax Collector Div No 1, and Con Hi 1 
Collector Div No 2—Carried.

Monta g—J uergens—That the report 
of the Township Auditors be adopted, 
and that 100 copies be printed in pam
phlet form—Carried.

Mr. Jos C Thomson petitioned Coun 
cil to present wrist watches to Carricl 
soldiers who arc now going into military 
service.

Lewis—Wagner—That wrist watches 
(or in lieu *5.00) be presented by this 
Council to all soldiers enlisting or draft
ed from Carrick-And that the Reeve 
and Clerk look after same—Carried 

By-laws Nos. 5 and 6 were read a first

*
*
♦ more.

able.
tmong
This matter had been discuseed many 
times by the local Board of Health, 
on account of the present status of thr 
village it could not be undertaken.

Mr. J. M. Fischer admitted that some 
advantages might be gained by incorpor
ation, but considered that on account of 
the certainty of Increased tax rates, it 
would be inadvisable to incorporate just 
now, when the burden of the war was 
becoming so greyious.

A committee was appointed, however, 
to canvass the village for signatures, and 
the committee is now busy securing

We learn that a -

«A «
The annual meeting of the Formosa 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., was held on 
Tuesday afternoon, 
singer was 
Company.

but*>, 4c

10. E. SEEGMILLER f Reeve Moses Fil-
elected a director of the

*
«

Druggist, Mildmay. £
« “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” * 
$ Phone No. 28.
$#*»##**«*##♦*♦**»****

Mrs. H. Knechtel of Hanover was the 
Mr. Arthur Lee, head clerk at the gue3t for a ,ew jays last week, ot her 

Knechtel & Knechtel store, went to To. sistcri Mrs. I. R. Knechtel, who has 
ronto on Monday to consult a specialist b£en very j| wjt|, blood poisoning, 

ailment from whiclTTie

Partial Relief.
Mr. A. Kramer received a carload of 

coal last Saturday, the first of the8 stove
heat less days, and there was a great 
scramble for it by the villagers. The 
dealer has distributed the coal in small 
quantities, so that for a time the situa
tion will be somewhat relieved. Mr. R. 
C. Harris, the On.ario fuel controller 
has also notified tne reeve that a car of 
soft coal has also been shipped to Mild
may, but it is doubtful if this will help 
very much, as only the better quality of 
soft coal can be used in stoves and fur-

in regard to an 
has suffered for some time. Geo. Johnson will hold an auction 

sale of farm stock and implements at 
Lot 4, Con. 18, Howick, on Thursday,
Feb. 28th. John Darroch, auctioneer

The auditors report of the Township 
Treasurers books shows a cash balance 
of $983, but agalnt this amount there are 
liabilities of patriotic grants, amounting 
to *2000.

The Lucknow Council has appointed 
a Committee to superintend the distri- naces. 
bution of coal as it arrives. Orders 
must be given to the committee, and 
not to the dealer.

Mr. Gideon Schneider loaded a car of 
household effects on Tuesday tor ship
ment to his new home near Moorefield.
Wc are sorry to lose such good citizens 
as Mr, and Mrs. Schneider.

Mrs. L. Mcake has leased her farm, 
lot 36, Con. D. Garrick, for a term of 
years, to her son, George Macke, and 
intends holding an auction sale of farm 
stock and implements, " on Thursday,
March 7th.

Mildmay has much reason to be proud 
of its electric lighting system. During 
the recent extremely cold weather the 
hydro service was subjected to many in: 
terruptions, but the local service 
not affected at all.

The death of Hilda, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rehkopf of the 
12th concession, took place on Thursday 
of last week. The child was about one 
year old. The funeral took place on Fri
day afternoon to the 10th concession 
Lutheran cemetery.

Mr. Hy. Weber of this village has ar
ranged to hold an auction sale of house
hold furniture on Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 23rd at 2 o'clock. John Darroch 
of Lakelet will hold the hammer.

X At the annual meeting of the Farmer s 
Ï Central Fire Insurance Co., of Walker- 
H ton last Saturday, Mr. E. Siegner of 

Garrick was elected a director to succeed 
Mr. H. Monk of Brant. This Company 

X paid out $40,000 in losses last year.
Mrs. Spencer and her daughter, Miss 

Riby, left on Tuesday afternoon for their 
home at Earlton, after spending a couple 
o’ months at Mr. W. H. Huck s. 
Spencer made many friends among the 
young people here, and will be greatly 
missed.

names to the list, 
counter petition is also being circulated.

>xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

E NEWS of the WEEK * FORMOSA

HO Married. On Tuesday Feb. 12th, in 
the R. C. Church, Formosa, Joseph Voi.

of Mr. and Mrs. John Voison
Lewis—Wagner—That By-laws Nos.

5 and 6 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed Carried.

J uergens — Montag — That Messrs.
Filsinger and Lewis and the Clerk be a 
committee to revise the Fathmastcr’s 
By law, as made necessary by the adop
tion by the Good Roads System of cer
tain highways in Garrick—Carried.

Wagner—Lewis—That the Council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon. 
day, the 25th day of March next, to ap
point Pathmasters, Poundkecpers and
Fenccviewers, and to transact general to the R. C. cemetery, Formosa, 
business.—Carried. was Ml years and 10 months old.

Died at the home of his brother, Leo 
Stefficr north of the village, Valentine 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Stcff- 
ier at the age of 34 yrs. Interment was 
made in the R. C. cemetery, Formosa,

Items of Interest to g 
Everybody.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Tried For Non-Support.
David Netzke, who has been working 

at Fergus during the past month, was 
arrested at that town last week and 
brought to Walkerton, on a charge of 
not supporting his wife. Netzke has a 
wife and two very young children at 
Mildmay, toward whose support the Car- 
rich Council has contributed *41 during 
the past three months. During the 
same period Netzke contributed about 
four dollars, and borrowed most of that 
amount back to pay his railway fare to 

He is a reckless ne'er-do-well,

son,son
of Hepworth, to Regina, daughter *of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Meyer of Culross.

X

-I. On Saturday evening the death of 
lateWhen its a Camera buy the Ansco 

lb. for
Mrs. Josephine Mever, relict of the 
Martin Meyer sr., took place at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Anthony 
Obcrmeycr in the village at the age of 

The took place on Tuesday

vMiss
Weiler Bros arc paying 49j a

cream.
Mr. Hartley Jarvis of Toronto spei t a 

few days here this wee k.
Miss Margaret Mahoney is home from 

Buffalo on a visit to her parents.
Mr. Fred Filsinger of Kitchener 

visitor here during the heatlcss days,
The Township Assessor commences 

his duties to morrow, according to stat- 
utc.

91 years, 
and was largelv attended.

On Saturday morning the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Jos. Fcdy sr. took place

She

Mr. William Glauser has sold his 170 
acre farm on the outskirts of this town 
to Mr. John Voelzing of Garrick for 
$13,000, and has sold his milk business to 

Mr. Glauser is moving Fergus.
spending a great part of his earnings in 
the poolrooms. He appeared before 

magistrates at Walkerton on Tues
day afternoon, and was ordered to pay 
$4 per week to his wife, and in default 
will be sent to jail.

Mr. Magwood. 
into town and will retire fbr a time.
Hanover Post.

Misses Minnie Miller of Fergus^ andDid you hear the sermon last Sunday 
morning at the Methodist Church?
Next Sunday morning the pastor will 
use the same text, 2 Tim. 1:13, subject,
-The Surety of Our Trust.” At evening 
service the subject is “The Strong Arm 
of God.” Don’t miss this. Come.

The death of Mrs. John Damm took 
place at the home of her son-in-law, Mr.
Henry Gcil of Alsfeldt on Monday 
ning. Deceased was about 75 yrs. of 
age, and had suffered for a time with a 
paralytic stroke, Mrs. Peter Reuber of Renwick—Duffy
Mildmay and Mrs. Dan Eickmeier of A very happy event took place on 
Carrick are daughters of the deceased. Wednesday, Feb. 6th, at the home of 

, . . „ Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy, Maple Grove

luge spent a pleasant evening at the a me(nber of the 169th Battalion, who ‘*rL?te"* . Albert Renwick of Luck-
home of Mr. and Mrs. I hilip Gres , enlisted at Mildmty. Nothing direct ^ \yal-
Che .^concession on Monday. ^ bcen heard from him for nearly 07h0w“ tv N R D.

Mrs. Peter Lobsingcr had a very bad tVec months, although it has been ru- £|ajr o( Belmore performed the cere- 
fall list week, which resulted in the moured that he was badly wounded. About sixty of the immediate
fcrious injury to her back. She was We trust that Greg, may turn up safely. Qf ,he contracting parties as-

her bed for à week, but is Thc tauing over of several of the lead • 8embled in the parlor and at 4.30 the 
ing roads in this township by the County wcjding march was played by Miss 
under the Good Roads System, has put pr;cda Duffy, sister of the bride, was 
the Council in a quandary as to the dis- prompt|y responded by the appearance 
position of the Statute Labor which is o{ the groom, who took his place under 
usually expended upon those roads. At an arch of evergreens. The bride entcr- 
thc council meeting on Monday it was ed the parlor on the arm of her father 
decided that all farmers whose property anj looked charming in a gown of white 
abuts on these highways will be asked 8i|ll crepe-de-chine and wore a silk bridal 
to work on the sideroads or concessions ve;| caught with orange blossoms, also 
running off these County roads, wher- carrying a bouquet of white carnations, 
ever this plan is feasible. After the ceremony congratulations

followed and then the happy young 
couple proceeded to the dining room 
and all partook of a sumptuous wedding 

The evening was spent in

Netta Remus of Stratford were 
during the heatless days.Mrs. Bert Schmaltz, accompanied by 

Francis, is visiting herher little son, 
parents at Hamilton.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Burn went to Hcspcler 
attend her husband's

Splendid Entertainment.
The young ladies of thc Union Jack 

Knitting Club scored a brilliant success 
last Thursday evening in thc presenta
tion of the play entitled “The Southern 
Cinderella.” There .vas a fine attend- 

considering the condition of the

on Thursday.
Mrs. Clias. Bilstem and son 

and Herb Meyer visited friends at Kit
chener and Breslau last week.

Mr. Peter A. Ruth who has disposed 
of his farm on Con. 14, Culross to Mr. 
John Gies moved into thc village last 
week.

Russia Out Ot the War.
From Berlin comes thc long-expected 

but none thc less unwelcome announce 
ment that Russia has decided to quit the 
war, and to demobolize her forces on all 
fronts without thc formality of a formal
PCaCe^”^Ùsef^mèt^ “ad;, thc hal, being comfortably filled, 

that nothing else could come of the so- There were seven characters m the play,
called reace negotiations or of the con- which was given in three acts.
titions exiatentln Russia since the Her- Belle Hineperger as Madame Charter,.,

: ,n an end and an- carried through her part very creditably
archy Tal allowed full sway. It has while Misses Rose Helwig and Lizzie 
been .xrcatcdly pointed out that no Bochmer, as Catherine and Caroline 
matter what might he the result of the Hawke, the designing nurses, displayed 
conferences the Russians were in no more than.ordinary stage ability'intheir

Harold

last Saturday to 
mother, who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Kalbfleisch 
of Hamilto. were the guests of the for
mer’s brother here this week.

#
I

MissMrs. John Diebel was accidentally 
knocked down on Monday morning while 
meeting a horse and cutter on the road, 
but was not badly hurt.

February Thaw.
After a steady cold period of weather 

extending from Dec. 18th to Feb, 11th, 
a genuine thaw took place this week.
It rained nearly all day Tuesday and a

disappeared. The '•great deal of snow 
roads were made impassable for a couple
of days.
Face Gashed. -

Mr. Norman Wilton, son of Mr. Fred 
J, Wilton of Carrick, met with an unfor
tunate mishap last Saturday afternoon.
He was helping to cut corn in his father’s 
barn, and the machine became jammed 
so tight that one of the top boards flew 
off and struck Norman on the face, with 
such great force as to gash his forehead __ 
very badly. Ten-stitches were required 
to close the wound. Niirmao is employ
ed as ledger-keeper at thc Merchants 
Bank, Walkcrton.

confined to 
now able to move about a little.

was reached, gave
tion. As Enid Bellamy, the rightful 
heiress to the Charteris fortune, who 
nearly lost all to the human Hawkes,
Miss “Babe" Kramer enacted her part 
admirably. The great mirth producing 
character of the play was Mammy Judy 
Johnson, the colored widow servant, 
taken by Miss Esther Gutzke.* Miss 
Gutzke was really funnier than even “Ol’
Mammy" could have been, and her work 
brought forth great outbursts of ap
plause during the whole program. Be
tween the acts instrumental piano duets on a 
were given by Misses Perle and Erma be lawful for any person firm or corpora- 
Morrison, and Misses Clara Sch.valm tion to operate any mill for thc,manu.

facture of any food or food ypwduce 
manufactured from wheat, barley, oats, 

Indian corn, peas or buckwheat,

formal peace agreement 
masses of the soldiers have returned to 
their homes with or without leave, huge 
quan' ties of equipment and munitions 

abandonedthousands of for- 
German and Austrian prisoners

E. Witter & Co. are busy this week 
A train 

and if
loading ice for the G. T. R. 
load was shipped out yesterday,

be secured the work will be con- 
hundred cars

have Jeen
cars can
tinued until about one 
have been loaded.

Those who have been granted ex- 
would be

mer
have been released, and have flocked to 
Petrograd and other cities where they 
do pretty much as they please. Stones 
that Premier Lenine, and Trotsky, the 
Foreign Minister of the Bolsheviki, have 
been in thc pay of the Germans for 
years have recently been reiterated by 
Parisian newspapers, which give con
siderable detail in support of their con- 

Whether that is true or not

emption from military service 
wise to always keep their exemption 
tificates convenient, <a*ythe Militia De- 

send squads of

Grist Mills Licensed.
The Food Controller has ordered that 

nd after Jan. 28th, 1918, it shall not
some

partment expects to 
soldiers through thc province shortly to 
see that all eligibles have complied with 
the Military Service Act.

BORN.
supper.
games, music and dancing. Amuse
ments for everyone and was thoroughly 
enjoyed until the wee small hours. Thc 
presents were numerous and costly, 
testifying the high esteem in which thc 
young couple are held. The happy young 
couple will reside in Lucknow where Mr.
Renwick is engaged in the automobile 

friends wish

Appleby—On Jan. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank T. Appleby of Pinkham, Saak, 

(nee Minetta Schwalm)

tentions.
both have certainly served Germany 
well, and the Allies must now lace the 
fact that the Teutons have not only been 
able to conie to an agreement with one 
large section of the Russian people who 
control a great grain-raising area, but 
that there is no material force to prevent 
the Teutons -from taking any other 
Rns :an territory they desire

and Hazel O'Brien. A vocal duet by 
Misses Gertie and Hazel Duffy was also 
rendered, all these numbers being well 
received. The proceeds of thc concert 
amounted to 173 and it is expected that 
there will be a net balance of $60. The 
U. J. K. C. wish to thyik the ticket 
sellers, the uchcra and all 
assisted in making the allair - auccess-

M. Alvin F. Schefter was at London 
list week consulting the military author
ities in reference to his appeal for ex
emption on the ground of physical in
capacity. He was granted another 
medical examination, and as a result, he 

He intends

Berberich—In Walkerton, on Feb. 7th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Ber
berich, a son.

McDonald—At Crandale, Man., on Jan 
20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mc
Donald (nee Miss Bessie Douglas) a 
daughter.

rye,
without first obtaining a written licepsc 
from the Food Controller. Thc licensra 
fee for 100 barrel mills is $10 per annum) 
Each mill is also to report twice a month 
upon thc amount of flour produced tli^reothers whoplaced in Category E.was .

returning next Monday to Saskatchewan 
t0 resume his work at the printing trade.

- Their manybusiness, 
them a long and happy wedded life.
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.TIMS

P
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{Articles Wanted for Cash
Old Jewellery : Piste: Silver i Ourloel 

I Mlnlstureei Picture»! Veedleworki I. see I 
Chins i Ont dises: Ornemente I 
heei Blare i Tsble y>re.
Write or send "by«^*re 

B. M. k T. jszrxlHM 
ANTIQUE QAL*niE3 

28 end 30 Oollere Street, Toronto, Oat.

13
The Prince and the Peasant.I one thirty-second part of an ounce and

I is capable each day of consuming dts Qur soldier prince has lately taken 
"n or wheat or for- considerable interest in those peasants 

age crops. Thus it would appear that wfi0 freqUent soldier districts and sell 
the above-mentioned number, of these ch0ice eatables at equally choice 
insects eaten by nestling birds daily prices< Sometimes he bargains with 
would be able to destroy 174,397 tons them himself, in order to test, their 
of crops worth, at an average of $10 characters, and it is to be feared that 
a ton, $17,439. he encounters little more than the

This shows that the encouragement purely mercenary motive, 
of birds on farms is not a mere matter But one old Italian woman recently 
of sentiment. They return a cash restored his confidence in her class by 
equivalent and have much to do with exhibiting a spirit of motherly sym- 
the success or failure of crops.

NESTLINGS AS GOBBLERS.ITCHENEB’SMOB Proving That Birds Are a Valuable ; own weight 

Asset to the Farm.

■&A ee to
limitedThe greediest thing on earth is a 

nestling bird. It consumes its own 
weight of food éâch day, with a daily 
gain of 20 to 50 per cent, in growth. 
Little else than mouth and stomach, it 
spends nearly all its waking moments 
eating.

.1 notes, German field artillery begun ^ young robin in captivity requires 
» jjv . a search for us with shrapnel. We (.ft earthworms per day and asks for
In addition to this staple, the daily crawled from 0ne position to another J Th progeny (a nestful) of 

rations consisted of bacon, bread, , ground or along shallow m°re- ' 1 fc ; 'cheese, jam, army biscuits, tea, and dug fo!r the purposf. These Pa-r of European jays were observed
sugar. Sometimes they received a offered prutection from rifle fire, but by a naturalist to-eat half a millio 
tinned meat and vegetable ration, al- freauenyy the shell fire was so heavy caterpillars in a season! 
ready cooked, and at welcome inter- and sQ web (jirected that we were giv- During an outbreak of grasshoppers 
vais fresh meat and potatoes were cn some very unpieasant half-hours, Nebraska a few years ago Prof, 
substituted for corned beef. Each , • flat on our faces, listening to gam Hughey saw a long-billed marsh 
man had a very generous allowance ^ |eafening expiosions and the vici- wren carry thirty to her young in 
of food, a great deal more I thought Qus whistling 0f flying shrapnel. hour At thi6 rate, reckoning 
than he could possibly eat. bhoity w ore(i from the trenches, as well , „ - _ f. j_v
explained this by saying that allow ^ ^ and to the rear of them. ; hours
ante was made for the amount which ,,, were in fact busy during most of estimated that the brood would co 
would be consumed by the rats and the , . . ; - d was our (iuty to see. sume more than 700 per diem, and that
blue-bottle flies. . ; it fhat’ our guns lived up to their the passerine birds of the eastern half

There were, in fact, millions of flies. reputatjDn as “weapons of opportunity of Nebraska, allowing only twenty 
They settled in great swarms along ^ gurpl.ise “ with the aid of large- broods to the square mile, would de- 
the walls of the trenches, which were sca]e maps we located all of the roads, stroy daily 162,771,000 grasshoppers, 
filled to the brim with warm light as within range, track of the German The average grasshopper weighs 
soon as the sun had climbed a ittle j; roads which we knew were used 
way up the sky. Empty tin-lined , ^emy troops moving in and out of 
----------- n—......................— ------ J We located all of their

mmmMtMsM In Dutch Guiana th" women carry j 
their pe.Toons all the family eav-, 
in the shape of heavy bracelets,!

r
upon 
ings
anklets, necklaces and even crowns of 
gold and silver.

^rvJas. Norman Hall,.
CHAPTER VI.—(Cont’d.)

, pathy.
| “Poor lad!” she exclaimed, watching 

No less than 2,717 public and high him as he studied some Italian coins 
school boys worked on Ontario farms in his hand. “I dare say he has run 
last year. j short of money, being so far from

It is possible for one to live in full home! 
health and vigor for long periods when
subsisting on a diet of dried fruits, Make plans for spring gardening 
nuts and a few grains and some of the j Work without further delay. Study 
fresh fruits. It is the dried fruits an(j decide what improvements it will 
that furnish the bulk of nourishment be desirable to make about the 
to fruitarians. In the summer time grounds. Ascertain the number of 
when both dried fruits and fresh plants and seeds required, and make 
fruits of all kinds are in the market, provision for them early, 
even those who are meat eaters in cold 
weather can plan a healthful and sat
isfying menu without flesh foods.
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■s£77ze\ammunition boxes were used as CUP: tf,e trenches. __________________
boards for food. But communication trenches leading back

and at uncertain inter- 
covered roads and trenches

N. SILVER

ife.
220 St. Paul St. W„ Montreal. P.Q. 

20 years of reliable trading 
Beference—Unlon Bk. of Canada

were cupboards to a jam-loving and 
jam-fed British army living in open; , coy
ditches in the summer time? Flytraps| . h buvstg of searching fire,
made of empty jam tins were set along. Thg German gunners were by no 
the top of the parapet. As soon as,means inactive. They, too, profited 
one was filled, another was set in its .beir knowledge of night life in the 
place. But it was an unequal war| fiHng-line, their knowledge of soldier 
against an expeditionary force of nature They knew, as did we, that 
countless numbers the 10àds in the rear of the trenches

“There am t nothin you can do, fiUed at night, with troops, trans-
said Shorty. They steal the jam wagons, and fatigue parties.
right oti yer bread. They knew, as did we, that men be- Candy is a luxury rather than a tablespoonsfuls in one-half cupful of

hi Clot®, revn’erience TScan sav <,(,me 80 utterlX w£aFy °f,Uvlng, m necessary of life but it is a luxury that cold water for length of time that the

««JS ■»l- “• “ “ ““

cd the trenches, living like house pets ^ „rounj. Many a night wheni not that candy is needed overseas in 
on our rations. They were great were m0ving up for our week in' any great quantities but the sugar
lazy animals, almost as large as cats, ^rst jjne, or back for our week in that goes into the' manufacture of French Apple Pie.—Line a pie tin js
find so gorged with tood that they reserve we heard the far-off rattle of | can(iy iSi with plain pastry, then place a layer 5
could hardly move. They ^VfiTehed German Maxims and in an instant,| Every Canadian who continues to of apples, sliced as thin as paper, in 5 
cheese nml cruckefs r!“lit through the the bullets would he 8 »«, indulge freely in the use of candy the bottom. Sprinkle with cinnamon
heavy waterproofed covering of our “b°™d^ard ^‘command. If there which he knows to be made from cane and brown sugar and a thin layer of 
haversacks. They squealed and !!!.„ a communication trench at hand.' sugar should be filled with reproach : finely chopped raisins, 
fought among themselves at all hours. ‘ ,, ma(je a dive for it at once. If for he is simply depriving people who the pie tin is full.

„ I think it possible that they were car- wag we fGji face down, in are already hungry of the sugar which spoonfuls of cold water, then cover
rion eaters, but never to my knowl- ditches, shell holes, in any place which they need to keep up their strength with strips of pastry, cut one inch

StÆ ,rdteCti°Mafnymoftouaîl»nodrkeiVe the” ^ i ^ ,aShi0n'

them th'at we“ Vnot^aTy'con- by'machine-gun fire. 7suallyd kcausc | Sugar in moderate quantities is ab-1 Apple and fommeal Muffins.- 

cerned about our very intima.e as- , were too tried to he cautious. ' solutely necessary to keep the spark of ! Three-quarters cupful of flour, 
sociatjons. And doubtless, we did as much life burning in the human frame. ^ i and one-quarter cupfuls of corn meal,

, instruction at the damage with our own guns. It seem- furnishes heat and energy. It is One teaspoonful of salt, six teaspoon- 
Parapet-etic .Schpol wus brought to a ed tQ mc hlirrible, something in the necessary for the men who are tight- fu!g of baking powder. Three table-
close late in the evening when we na^ure Gf murder, that advantage ing. It is even more necessary for
shouldered our packs, J* ® “ Jf must be taken of these opportunities. that portion of the civilian population
marched hac^in the moonlight to our But it! wa^all. a^part in Europe which is now in actual want

I had gained an entirely new I ’ , . German's what damage . I" England and France it is served usua] mannc- then bake in well-
conception of trench life, of the dif-| do durirg those’ summer nights ln restaurants in tiny packages. A. : greased muffin pans in a moderate
Acuities involved in trench building, of l,ca,m ai0ng the entire front.” little pitcher of syrup is frequently ; oven
and the immense amount of material The al.tillc,ymen, both British and substituted entirely for sugar. Candy : Appje Tapioca.—Peel and cut in
and labor needed for the work German, did much to relieve the bore- is a thing of the past. Yet we in quarterg three large apples.

Americans who are interested m dom of thosc “nothing to report days. Canada and the United Stales go on in : pudding dish. pour over the ap-
learmnK of these things at f ist hand desultory bombardments oul. reckless use of sweets and con- “.^ “ "erv sweet tapioca pudding,
o^thftr™ les W^en thcwnB;ïïfin”sh- ofthe ? Actions whiiepeojde over in Europe to .P mod^-

, Perhaps the thrifty continentals hand bayonet fix- suff" lack of thf <*“<>Vnt.of su; ate oven.
will seek to commercialize . such ad- ad h'® Phe alert for signs of a surprise gar (hat is necessary for their physical j Taploea Pudding.—Wash one-half 
vantage favorable opportunities. Per- ; ‘ it was a bombardment well-being. The money spent f°r ; cup{ul of tapicoa. in several waters,
haps the Touring Club of Fi ance will ^ 'si„.apnel. Tommy was not great- candy in the United States and place in a saucepan and add one quart 
lay out a new route, to,lowing the ]v r.nndcrnedî for in trenches he is Canada in the past year is double the f boiH, water. Cook slowly for one 
windings of the firmg line fium Th fah.ly safl. from shrapnel fire. But amount of money needed to keep Bel- hom. Remove from fire and sweet- 
Channel coast across the le\( l 111 S t t] sVielIs were Iargc-calibcr high gjum supplied with food for a year. ! pn to taste Then fold in the stiffly

of° Switferlaml P“ Z “ "» --ssity for giving up J^g Pou, over thî

destrains may wish to make the pour- Î™.^ JVfo0lish enough to become the use ,of candy alt0S<>ther but there ples and then bake as directed.
- nay on foot. Hooking their .supper; over »» ^ d „„a, :,.2a bloomin' '«man « a trying need for a radical change -------------------------------

• flight in the «logouts where he lay Covered" with dirt, some- in the varieties manufactured. Choco-
shivering with cold during tile .xdinter ,it hiiif ÏÜiriéd in'ÎKlfeii‘trench, he late is the best kind to buy at present 
nights of 1914 and 1915. If there »«rdfe-Prea Tils Vfext* ra- and there are many varieties of candy
ave enthusiasts who will lié satjsfieii ^ .thnt’'fhes*toidmi*T)ipPiré- tcfoflld which might be made by the skilful 
With only the most mthrmrtd P«*pbHal int. old stor-y: A‘Aiomr.Vlié 'ÏSmhinatién of fruit, nuts. etc. Chil-

, .«cm, I would suggest that they re- 'S!aVd XcM èxWVft.élyTlliarllhm.-'MllMvbre apt to be “sugar candies’ in 
member,. Ptiyatp. Shorty TIoUq' raÿV dl^ thfRtrinches hhvé’-a-’siittrrJvthovKterse sènse of the word,
parting jnjunctmn to me:— ing chance,..». B*ery-<moifor«et«enk- Fully 25 per cent, of the sugar re-

“Now, dont forget, Jamie, he said . t when wor<i was passed doxy» the fined in. Caimda goes towards the 
nsAve shook, hands, * always ave^J box j.‘ne that w4-^w!'1tT4tfpf,th’^Tfthrfjirfy” manufacturé" of "sweets, confectionery,

Keatings andy, an ang« on- t^er ,.F#jtijie.,H, Tho- losl-rolief/ ««"ht iden-agf^ait's1 otWer luxuries.

,lfxtra.shir.. ........i.h .... j „ j trins,.:flî^6 jhad-.justctl)”lW^dufi«c^PMXi!nr'|f FlttitlW’f.l pounds of sugar a
1 cHAPTFlt VII“ .LlgJ?-yveîi'. «^tfc‘*;t*bl»'*iaintaiiied, if England
Mllummer Calm " ........4«*** -»-»<*» a month for

During our first summer” in thaHimrh end.es, vlrnfAied their ■pickd 'andi^arh.'pehsomr then Canada must le- 
trcnches there were, davsi s.on« itnas UhonBli.qin<l=!eamj>.JiuKr.ying up.té thffj duaeJicaHirasent per capita consump- 
weeks at .a time. .whe,». W.*hs.t»ro Wei ijflg.ctt.ff^hsi.a.month.
of the official bulletins, therq “no hmgyevery one wailed for the sport ,M> be- -------------
to report,” or “calm” pte. aHhH'1 gin."’ ' T)*drprojedIWs wdré imnenje ............... _
"along our entire front.” Fron -tW; InfUyoHtlWrtw steel) IMtaVNnth high- -” •<« All Apple a Day.
War Office point of \jifw the^e-,s tu.t&- jexplostvei -Mf .t remand 6 ns— powwru ‘ '• Çvp (i f fè'Ht'a fi p I c is eaten raw or 
men's were, doubtless, 'true, etv ijehjolhey. were.Jteeilitiw..«»• small ,gn»* Mked.J “It ttdit be of fine flavor and 
But1 fi*om Tommy "AtkirtM t)oh t of. jilted . wirflv _tp 4!lS J'^fh'fhiiih"MipearancHW When baking apples, try 
view, “calm t was puttnig-it-some.vTiat reserve trenches. A dull boom from ■ ç . , 
mild v Life in the. tac2chea,.ev. n'*ll-PehrkWt,rW!rtik th«t the=«6«rie «****£* . ■.
the quietest of days, is. full of ad von- hrtitrted............ v-; -t--“• ^ «emevcHhe cores and place the ap-

■'tur'e highly spiced wltfi da igor., “There..(the. Jer.Z.oui ..plaa-io «.pasaeiole dish. Add to six
Snipers, machine gunned'. ' aYtiljlcry- true.,*? a “Sfe goR,,,1-p Mti or eiytW.afiples one cupful of syrup
men. airmen, engineers of the o^pos-1 Ç ic’s go'n‘To' ! All Qf The bovs would 0f water, one small
ing sides, vie withr-eàch other in skill ;be shAutiil^’htr-oftcl* T<J1 it toed, mçce ciipi.amon. Mix well, then pour 
and daring, in order to secure .that turning over wift-vm-pr, -rising ftb'■ ar-v^V-y the apples. Place the lid on ! 
coverted advantage, the mcjrale 1 height ofrfié^l-h«nd»0d.^t.^Th^i-^fole'dish and then bake the

There were many nights of of lckll'vhls -trench!. 1 "Thcie Ik a mi.fndi t of j ItThaf A|ip1e fehucc. Cut the apples
• chin! when we m’achifie gunndV irapt stl«ieei'fo$to«hed'1)y :al terrifie «cplbsioiv. into hâarWr»: «ëlfrove the blemishes. '

«vit of the trenches with out g-A is. .j,#,.which..throws“dirt amlidebpschigb- invElacd in a: enucepan and add the wa-
i, positions.prepared beforehand.-xitner fl,e1aif.. . By . thm.time . -Cock ‘until / every «oft.

in front of the line or to th,efj;ç ir’of along the line Is , s/a*ld.lllfLj?.Vjbhe tbvpugti-jA ifiii6»#ie«e.. -Sweeten to 
it. There we waited for mes: age» firifl.g-tielith, ffddd and shmlTdclS•£ SdVd . vviih.uithMLemnamJaaur

- front'otir Hst'eniiig patrols',' who worn thu-pit-apet, cpiite -fotgettnigclfte owhç , - ‘
.lying in the tall grass of “the .’rout -dangon -in his exei-emcnWcanA 6 i^6L ^^"Cuatar<L-One ciUTuj’of Ihiqk

« OS’® -t-^îassrsitotow 'r-working parties building ,up,, thb^r «Gooten morgèk yoû’Proôsian sau- of: dr#i * lSjU. 
parapets or mending tneir barbed wire 11 • i ttiordttgh^, now ^aiS in fhe • s^iffîy
entanglements. We .wquld.ithe 1 !iTykb"» 'HtaA* thece-'^Hi b^aÇeiîrWîiit^^t égg;'1 ro'u'r into CWA- ' ' ’
our guns ficcordpig tq insjtrupjLioi s jf- •..<« v'V v ». * :vtt'j blefa?d• 'MViTpSii of w&rnj W-
eeive'd and blaze away,t each pi ijir-j _ L„.,t „c? ter-aAd-Tiaké1 *f(#r:rWeYity>miwA
trig arthfe raté' of from' thi*êe hüudf'èd - ■ ■■ fr- "a--jrtoôera*o oven" ' c’-1 -Ud- • • ■- •• •

thenSthat"the'most eLdtfng p^t^jjrcienlati^^ILeZwfoil».' -dov«s,“One-half, dozen 

our work began. For as soon as wè ; is orgahizirig xvbriv 1111 rrOm piece- of.-s%k cinnamQp,
ceased firing\ there wè re! answieringv hrfe 'OfflCft* Jn‘ "mnWfrfc! .PUçe .inasbuçc--
fusillades from hundreds of Gefrman ; operation -of ult-’lh'é PrôWrtCïar G0V-P -n contaimpgJoue cunfql of pyrup,
rifles. And-within ,two .or..lhrei^n»H cvtmienta-in‘the been o| watér,’juice ‘ of 'one

‘ ed5and.-.va#H*i9?»roei*toive:imhttH,I,és léMoi?"’'slmÿly 'tor o^ -Half
have aljk,4dyr»V>ew^:ad<5i)t,©4l. 1 ! ®'ft0uV5.-',''tî^p\v "add as many cored _a|J -*

n«. Le.. .,o*Tfnn~*rri« in I •«a#*b(Tfdhvëfüéh'tTy cbMvéd“1h 
_ •.:A.;W>4VW,gy(uU»r^-tUuy, [- the this 'Vdfÿ turn-
best security against other pcbple s |n^ t]ie apples frequently; when they 
ill manners.”—Chesterfield. are tender, lift in a dish.
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% In the army everything 
must be done on schedule. 
You can save time 2.ud 
appear on puiade looking 
tr.iarter if you have shaved 
with an AutoStrop Safety 

• Razor. Its smooth shaving 
qualities are such that no 
rough places are left nor is 
there any after-shaving un
pleasantness.

The only razor that sharp
ens its own blades automati
cally.
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WAR AND FOOD SERIES. No. 7.—CANDY.
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asyrup when the apples are cooked. Stir i
until thoroughly dissolved, then bring jj dfV
quickly to a boil. Pour over the ap- ; "

=

Guaranteed to Satisfy
Scarcely anything pleases a woman 
more than to come to the city to 

g shop. There are so many big stores 
5 with such endless variety and 
5 choice of everything.
5 Still there is just that little draw- 
5 back about where to stay. The 
S Walker House solves that problem. 
E It is a home for you while in the 
5 city, and you can have all your pur- 
5 chases sent direct there, where 
5 there are special facilities for look- 
5 ing after your parcels.
S Come to the city to shop and stay at

| The Walter House
The House of Plenty 
TORONTO, ONT.

I Complete Outfit 
$5.00Repeat until 

Add two table-
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

Bake in a

83-87 Duke St., - Toronto, Ont.

ÏOu course

spoonfuls of melted shortening, one 
and one-half cupfuls of Tipple sauce, 
one cupful of water. Mix in the

Ë !■ I 44-1-18 J
Jl

billets. S P.S. Special attention given to — 
5 ladies and children travelling with- ^ 
S out gentlemen escorts. 5
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PEERLESS PERFECTION
For Those Broad Acres

SK.rftSsfiri.r'1
ed.

—"—1»XN:X

This Book will help you

Stop the LeaksThe

in your Farm Profits
VT T'ETE called it "What the Fire on a farm usually means W Farmer can do with Con- total loss because of the lack of 
’ ' Crete”—a title that exactly water-pressure. Concrete cannot 

describes it, but does not give any bum—another leak stopped. .
idea of how vital its help is to you. Disease among your stock is 
To realize this you've got to under- usually due to unsanitary con- 
stand that Concrele is a big factor in ditions. These ronditions can be 
Successful farming. Just consider the entirely remedied by building the 
common leaks your farm is subject wells, water tanks, septic tanks and 
to.and how Concrete slops those luaks bam floors of Concrete. ... , 

Wooden Buildings rot under t he There e a type of waste that s 
stress of time and weather. Repairs peculiar to the farm that is built
cost money Concrete won t rot. of old-style materials. For Instance,

----- never intended for the
....................Build vour
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Do you nui 

this book that 
makes it ea^y for 
you to improve 
your fprm ? i
Tills Book is ^

winl you w*it inforwabort <oout a

DAIRY H0U6LSFLOORS £
EARNSCONCRETE BLOCKS •
FENCt POSTS8IU0S FREE

Write for it.ROOT CELLARSGARAGES

ROADSTROUGHS AND TANKS
“Tint Che firmer cot do with ceseret»-

Ccnada Cement Company, Limited
803 HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL Em! f
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c.re
On CqncretpRoads
there la low haulageco-.t and free 
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on your (arm-r-you hpd Lt make» 
ibr t ruts economy.becauee It never ■< /,
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üi@|then, that cows ought to have plenty 1 noticeo tna _ stamped ,nd addressed envelope le enclosed. Law, 236

f„ow Timers' SS E “e.y have hu^a^acejn tiJ, - ^SST^ **
their stock. They gfvenbalanced tâtions 80TVe"^ °" C°,d """‘"j Mrs. E. A.:-There are two ways P°Pa,“‘iu™ fl0Tbread for months

Tndd ^ ~ it pays,- ! - yen - P^ =

keep their cows cleaned off and pro- ed ttn3wered. “Yoù dry thoroughly (in the same way as France tells or na i ^
vide bedding for them to lie on. But, I ceitain y » weigh my apples) over the cooking stove, then Army > thousands of beautiful

1 they let the cows get what water know I bega { j got pack away in an old pillowcase ui a tion an s , out f0r thd
t.hey can, not thinking it worth con- cows milk ' bother;dry place. 2. Cook the pumpkin as loaves being t""*dc"nuck. Who-

see- 7 iss
zfsxr^sr**' “ "'«zs%S'45r.tMt; att'c^SÆrss! 7^<ttrr5',j2s

in all probability it will out-yield Flint ^ ,n my plum trees th.t is rotting ' cows out 0ne by one, he would drive milk. 1 warmPbarn and try to well sterilized by boiling before the next fal , garcicn9 and va-
variety. However, toward the centre the fruib Jlarting before they get ripe, them over to the water with the help , have a comfortable But l no- 'pumpkin is put into them. You will tivation • and stlmmer. The
and north of Ontario, the Flint variety, » ^ pp „nüI all are gone. On of a little stick which he used for a . have them -™1 „ nQt (lrink some ! find that the pumpkin is just as good cant lots il P * ^ ^ yf canned

iris ;».«• »i ” I g-f ■“a; s ft ssrjz&rsi-™ s ~ -=^
being grown for silage, it can be 7Ànswer;_You will do well to write selveSf and the water having ice in it So l tried ‘carried water ' heating up some of them with fresh of peris a whiTthere is a shortage.

- .—» ~ssæ =» srse “£=

Do you think that your cows drink of ■^^hi's^îde^trough0 Ynd it has'you hear about food conditions in j part of ^.^^"^"-Here are some

z. »....« <» »• «»— -issss — ™- «* >--■ »-
**......» »“ «s .h.t » ».. >«" s-îœc ar-v.'ss r»- »»*• —• -i-—-

from" 1* to” 2 per'"cent. ! tb™'’gef enough to ‘get-by/ any- hayethere also^I  ̂ A ly the British Food Controller made lighters excellent dessc,.t
n 12 ner cent, available cows don't need as much water /That is another :impri that an the the statement that the time was at ; Suet pimd.ivg ,.

4£583rSiSs€i Saqrr'.°tr"ough “ NT

fey.Vuch^ap^eciS by^m «Vf latest  ̂f eHi'-1 ha‘^, t ^“"shl, hXfd  ̂  ̂SSuS | | ~N^Wutr«eQU.ntlt«e. of «ie»

i 1 ff ——
To bring the breeding ewes to lamb- because it was windy and coM; but 11 By bm ^ ^ much discomfort ' foodstuffs, i “ DeUcious muffins as well as griddle

ing time in good vigorous condition, knew she’d get over being fussy if much , asked. i ha7'"r “^3JSS  ̂and1 cakes can be made with bread crumbs,
and only in medium flesh, is the prob-. let her take her time. «j certainly have, but—the scales within the limits ofth wag | dried and run through a meat chopper.

SrïÆSîS su- ’BjBtIrhrsTir, SL'ltssSîtsSt - isrS-.sra^ttS
S^aZtSTatSSK ?. ,r.™ .UUtiaU 56 5* - r-=C------------------ -----------------—■ SSTK'S’S.

r£X sA -*S s.,55 wj jtsunjer&^i fH: itshave plenty of room for exercise are although a feed of half a Pound -, \»4 ~ ’ f seed has favoring conditions ‘t gives F°u hj , vc discontinued the fully treasured and soap, the ba
the first requirement. Seven or eight grain a head daily can be fed more > ^the best results. Each kind of soil of Devonshne have a s w- ich is edible fat has become a
square feet of floor space in a shed is ,onvcnicntly. „ . ay produces according to >t« '"P^'l'ty. use of cream at K.deau luxury of the wealthy. Candies, an-
necessary for an average-sized sheen. Rape 0r rye sown with smalgram . It is Æ^My ?aU uïder ine of, ^ASoldier’s Wife:-You may rest other fat P«ducthave dmappeared.
The fleece affords sufficient warmth in or driHed in the corn, is excellent tor ---------- ----- sons must mevitamy tail A boicnei s be- France and England also lack tot., ai
dry weather, and for this «ason the faU feed, and is ^“economicarfeed! INTERNATIONAL LESSON ptrabk^s thaTThe seed, in order to| “*u™ „ fed. Although the civilian though in a lesser degree.
n^ioffraomh:trLa *SÜS ^dU helpful in hoping the sheep in FEBRUARY ,7. ^^t «suits, mu. bave^he ,ht _________________f ~„ow coming ln with un^l force,

dry nights the sheep prefer to stay good condition. With plenty of rough-, ------ ground is not only a we 1-pre- : il'i qrt 3 /ftHC beating and lashing against the rocks.

While some of the roughage should aping with little grain^ Cornjdage, H-.  ̂K#  ̂ Whenthese are the conditions • JJA ^ ^ g,c<t wave has carried her

. ......... iambinff time there is danger per feeding of silage. Sheep are. The picture is clear—the /vast multi , Favmers can not only reduce their for the winter scaweed. Looking down, she sa
rfnbirv in their crowding through peculiarly subject to injury from mold-Ludc on the beach crowding down to expenses, but they can per- .^' father and mother, after they that there were tears in Madeleines

Irrow ga's/lndo weathc, it is*, fy feed Poorly kept silage is there- r| watert ed^e, Hut  ̂ ion/B patriotic service by curing wrth her *£*£?&er> Li.iian, into | eyes ^ } playmate-.
fh%dcPanrun%hu^garrye0nW TiEfSi. for ewes with 8& km «he^ ^ ^ about |th t y°rf T tine or dry mixtures aboarding^choo^^a -Tm “lomT M^eine dear!»

ff thP wether lambs and the cull lambs at their side is oats and bran.; 3. ^ view were the fields, which good results m curing pork, place 1 the sea where there were, At that moment Lillians eye®
ewes are sold early in the fall, it will The flock should have access to water the boils_ and an the conditions can bc used satisfactorily for beef, but 77‘grockii and much sand. High caught sight of a pearly lo?k'n» ”
he possible to use the winter feed and salt all the time. In feed g which would suggest the. ! since beef is leaner than pork, 1 * ,bc rocks near the Mfry top, ject on the crest of an incoming w _

|Pn,',arters for a larger number of rams during, the winter season the oh- s0Wcr, the path through the fields. h ,d not be allowed to remain in the j amo g slippery fot her to | As the wave receded, it lef. >4 burden
heedTng ewes Sheep will. usually ject is to feed them as cheaply as pcs- the birds, the stony fields, the good Qr mlxture quite so long or it ; where rtw-to» eyycs had dis-1 on the beach, and Lillian ran quick y
,itv»£Xr with not more than 40 sible, but at the same time to keep will become hard and salty. Ld «fah-v i forward, pulling Madeleine along by

H rn i^lot them in a thrifty condition. 4. Thc way side—The beaten foot ( beef should have the same j covered a fa .. Uy the hand.
or 60 in a lot. ------------------ --------- --------------path, falling on which and having no | ^ aR corned but it should not. There were no otherlittkgir Madeleini,, look!" she cried.

l l i„„ millets moulting in October j lodgment in the crevices of t ' , .,]l0Wcd to become too salty. It | n;g near, and so Made ,, d ' -qf your fairy has gone out to sea, shelynXgemtr, bun1hengbirds are fed the seedMl an -yP^V^ound ! should"! he washed to remove the! out by herself, J.th bucketand lf ^ ^ you u presen, to

properly, this moult will not be a com-, 5- „lth stores, for in those same, excess of the cure, and smoked if , shovel, tf1 g k*h and smile at the 1 remember her by.
nlefo one and will be confined to the !£,1d, to-dav one sees much loose stone, smoked flavor is desired. A very, aiwass first look up -e con.| And Lillian rand down to the wa

•To secure winter eggs it is neces- bead and 'neck. It has been my expe- y t the grain flourishes. This is, ^ country practice is to dry-cure, little new-found ^ would the ter’s edge and, before another wax e
sa J to breed from tinter layers,” “"that the early hatched chicks- tWn soil on the surface wrth ^ becf with sa,t and brown mig.u,. sidcred hcr-al hough :^*ion to could come in. picked up a beaut,f„
•ava an expert “These breeding hens UD t0 April lo-are the ones that grow a bed of rock beneath. 7nnKmle i us‘nK about a fifth as much sugar as, tmy thing accept , then," shell. With a smile, she handed it

a poultryman or farmer can find five P ( fowls kept In light, roomy and Pr|'e^irt™^ty, and a hundred fold, to dry m ft Ught ’ verv little girl, she told her mother
#iX hC"8 • best when There is a maid in our ^

100 P0Und8rapg'iro pound's Tcrushed I ”"4 ^^-Primaril^ Christ| it hasten?/the*cure about ten days, j Mother never could see the^ fairy; g^.^niUed sorts and sweaters

r-.'si'iïïS àfiî s=a?-»2s^|«ï-1 <—
1 Two ounces of this mash, witn one ana , torin of spil.itual truth. The I "““k}n_ if the red color of thc hvown glas6es; and father only laugh .̂ w00,
one-half ounces of cracked - d “ „rd.. The divine message brought to F preserved, use a small j , whcn she talked of the fairy- But j A |'m alive.

I onedialf ounce of whole oats should be » „ the Master Historically, beef « to he P >t more than ! ™ from hearing of her sol 77 sheared her father',
fed to each hen daily. thc teaching of spiritually-minded amoun^ot ^ ^ hum„.ed pound, 0f ‘°ftpll; th, fairy, with her lovely pale ; shMp

leaders in all the ages. I eat. This improves the color of, {acc an() her long, sea-green ha . j ye kept just four or five.
V* ton. a iid Patches. A Child. 15. The way side—Represen mg , but is detrimental in that it j me an important personage. she washed the wool and carded it.

■ ss.&r.s;^2 sratsxis's'S BsaBs’^ssr»s| —- »- >^:;:ss.-=e  

stick ! letter for service if we make a spaces vast, truth. f| Make it yourself, k a . .
-...i..*—«■ “* a*-’1».

,,o«»:«*—--»> » - ,h-1îwyÿisssafsfruts".!»;».

axÆfAW - Er “ =v?
knife sharp </n a fine-gritted wliet j how us where fair flowers of la^eSi Tribulation or persecution—: tlle surface in rows about one ^ €d to the top of one'of them and tx ,
stone, then lay our patch flat upon b Dut nod, A superficial religion' is easily dis- apavt until the mop is of the desired daimfd -There she is. Lillian. V.u v il(,w lV#ll> the .fM.-t »

.......................... • - rr*™-”srsiAMAmrsuiasri*-•»........»..... .................;•»»*txxX
aW-wrjatstr: ^o-raktaai:

S'iïÆ* •*%££•* ™" Sà&t3t£6ysrse,5tw’55K^S‘.-*&;**,S:issras:her patching, leather cement 1 r | b , nce faiv 'twixt Righteousness moral and religious The seed, and coxermg it with a papei bag. sbinv piece of pinkish rock."
leather work, and rock cement fot, The ^ Fraud; Sings nothing to perfection for art ! —------ - ,s .. insisted Madeleine. “It
china. ! A little child in loving kindness given, 0f nourishment, room, and attention., j,op,.ul.rt mixed with molassis in ,v„ „„„ f .irv ill her pink dress "
inW jutîTlittle long”» y^ur] To lift me, childlike, to my home in Choke rte^word-InevrU, y.^ Qutjb „s ia a simple, wholesome conte - 'hv' high wlnd, ,he waves

directions and you will have less tiny [ ' ea' °" ._Nina 'Moore Jamieson, the higher life. 1 ‘°
air bubbles beneath the patch.

DAIRY COWS NEED WATER V^amJppQsueriesk

mi y

Conducted by Professor Henry G. BeO
The object of this department Is to place at the i»er- / & W J

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged / . % •
authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops.

arid England
Address all questions to Professor Henry G- Be'l, In 

care of The Villon Publishing Company, Limited, To
ron to .and answers will appear In this colurnnnhcorder
In which they are received. As space Is limited it Is 
advisable where immediate reply la ,n==“=arywit.pa the 
stamped and addressed envelope be encloaed wdh the
question, when the answer will be mailed direct.

Henry G. Bell

ary field corn, 
from an additional application of ma
nure and fertilizers. treat your orchard.

M.Y. :—I have four acres of muck 
that I am going to put half into onions 
and half into cabbage. What shall I

run myFarmer:—I have a dairy of thirty 
and would like to raise some

ing.

kind of feed that would be rich in pro
tein instead of buying so much ex
pensive feed. Would it be advisable 

-to sow oats with peas? I have about 
eight acres of good black loam for 
lhe purpose.

:: for fertilizer?
Answer;—In growing 

muck soil the fertilizer that is applied windy,” he answered, 
should carry 
ammonia, 8 to 12 per 
phosphoric acid and 1 to 3 per cent | in 
.. u îc nht.«innble. Successful m

use onions on ' little more,

1

secure

>1

I
? II

Vi

The Persevering Knitter.

an average 
November, December and January 
that is, ten eggs a month—these can 
be bred and a small flock of good pro- 

raised for next year, if theducers
eggs are hatched early.

“Early March is the best time to j 
hatch pullets for winter laying. Of| 

much has been said about ear-

must xvait until to-morroxv , Vnd dycd the yarn all tan. 
Lillian,” siad Madeleine, Xpd knj'( a!lot|,er sweater. 

She never
“We

morning.
“when the sun is bright, 
seems to come out in the afternoon - 
or if she does I can never find hoi . \ Song V or I wilight.

So, although a high wind was blow- ^ al] h(1 l;,j,is <,f‘ heaven Vn- Mh’"« 
ing, the big girl and the little girl Av(i sti|1 iH lr.uMled sheep; 
went together very early the noxl -r,u, tind birds, their s«>ng 

Madeline poinv-

[•'(i. another soldi»*’, man

are n-leep.In t ice lop-

mlïïüSt-

>/
♦

{

J

1*
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,
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Want Sp**d Limit Fixed.Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep. K n e g h t e I ’ s 

After Stock-Taking Sale*
The Ontario Government will be urged 

to allow a speed limit lor automobiles 
outside cities, towns and villages of thir
ty mike an hour. This was decided up
on at a meeting of the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highways Commission in the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday, which 
was attended by sixty or seventy repre
sentatives of the municipalities interest
ed in the inter-city highway. Legis
lation will also be sought making it com
pulsory for all kinds of vehicles to carry 
lights. If the Government is not dis
posed to pass general legislation, the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission will ask for authority to regulate 
the speed limit on the Toronto-HamiV.on 
road. The Commission will also ask for 

to compel vehicles using the

Present Offering in Shorthorns:
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by

same sire as Junior Champion, Fournie,
at Leading Canadian Pairs, 1915«.
1 "^eictMSam £,ambs by Imported sire.

Z

Commencing Thursday, February 8th, for 10 Days Only.
This «rent money saving opportunity will close Tuesday, Feb. 19th. Our Fall and Winter Merchandise must go. We expect 

to Dav a Brea* deaTraore to replacethese goods for next winter, l?ut never-the-less we are giving our many customers this opportunity 
of getting goods for less money—because we want to get the remnants, odd lines and broken lots out of our store-

JAS. G. ^THOMSON

d. A. WILSON. M. D Grocery Specials
4 1-2 lb good roasted Coffee for — 1-00 
Reg 50c Tea, black or green at — 39c a lb 
Salmon, large tins, worth 25c at 2 for 35c 
Castile Soaps, now worth 6 and 7 c each

6'PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

^rÆLrB^;ra°tï:.f,No0^iiii3tao* Toronto-Hamilton Highwny to cariy 
lights, if the Government d„es not wi:h 
to make the proposed rule applicable 
throughout the Province.

r cat
Baking powder reg 25c tin at ... - for 35c 
Caustic Soda, 5-lb Canisters, worth $1.00;

Dried Peaches, worth 25c to-day at 15c lb 
Prunes are scarce, get them here at 15c 
and 20c a lb.
Seeded Raisins,—Mariam s Brand. While
they last ......................... 2 for 25c

Bring your potatoes if weather is mild. 
We want your Beans and will pay high

est market price.

• /

No GruessWork. House Burned.

uA fire started about the chimney in 
the garret of Mr. Jas. Thompson’s house 
at the north end of town, on Wednesday 
afternoon, and before the blaze was ex* 
tinguished the upoer part of the building 

badly destroyed. The house is just 
outside the corporation limits, and can
not be reached by the waterworks hoae, 
but the firemen ran the hook and ladder 
outfit down, which was used to good ad
vantage in fighting the fire. Citizens 
formed a bucket brigade a"d carried 
water. Aa the fire was between c-iling 
and roof, a good deal of axe work had to 
be done, which accounts for «ome of the 
damage which could not be avoided. 
The house was recently brick veneered 
and otherwise improved, and all regret 
be see the family deprived of their com
fortable home in the midst of winter. 
Nearly all the contenta were saved, 
though some in a damaged condition. 
The insurance, we understand, was only 
$800 on building and contents. —Paisley 
Advocate.

Clean-up Sale of Mens and 
Boys’ Overcoats

discount on all Mens’ and

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is moo- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Clean-up Sale oi Ladies’ 
Coats and Furs

This is your last chance to get a 
nifty winter Overcoat at a fraction of what 
they will be next winter. 20 to 25 per 
cent on all this years models Older hm*

1 o per cent
Boys’ Overcoats y -

You will need a new Overcoat 
Why not get one now and save $5 to $10 

Boys’ Coats at less than you will pay 
for the goods next winter.

was warmTHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK m soon.
nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
It costs you

atIf you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We nt 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

/'i//Ladies and Childrens Furs
25 to 50 per cent. Don’t procrastinate- 

You will still be able to get two solid 
months wear and comfort out ot furs.

Ladies White Sweaters
Regular 5.00; Sale frice - $2.96

All other lines ^ Sweaters are excellent 
buying as prices have advanced -a to 40 
per cent since arrival of stock.

Remember Perfect Knit Mackinaw 
Sweaters are the West made. ____

/ Mens Wool Underwear
Good values at 1.25 for 
Mens fleece lined Shirt special at — 69c 
Mens & Boys Caps at 15 to 20 p. c. off 
Rubber collars, reg 2c at — 2 for _3c 
Mens’ Ties, reg. 0c for

Reg. 25 to 30c for 
Boys Pullover Sweaters at 15 per cent oft 
Boys & Girl’s Wool Hose, reg 75 for 59c

79c

fPflr1 J iC A. FOX
Walkerton

37c
17c

Jeweller 
& Optician

Rubber Footwear
Heavy bush rubbers at 15 to 20 p c off 
Mens fine rubbers, reg 1.25 for ... 109
Ladies “ “ 90c - 77c
Children’s rubbers at reduced prices.
Felt Footwear at clearing prices.

Mens’ Suit Special
Good materials and better than m«u-y 

lines to-day at double the price.
Lot 1, extra special at —
Lot 2, “ — —

Shorthorn Cattle-
9.9What He Went For. 11.9Prints and Flannelettes

Prints worth 25 to 30c on to-daysmar-

White Flannelette 
l .d.jfc.o.thZg S-ky-M-ls- 
26 wide 20c, ? ^ $100

Bring your Cream, Butter^Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

A clergyman who had failed to gain 
the confidence and esteem of his flock Remnants! Remnants!

Dress Goods, Bleach Cotton, Toweling,
Watch our bargain counteis. Manv 

other lines will be shown that we can|^H 
list here.

Come early, come often. We will save 
you money.

ket atgiving his farewell sermon.
“My dear friends,—It isHe started: 

clear God does not love you, for I have 
not buried any of you, for I have not 
buried any of you. It is equally clear 
you do not love one another, for 1 have 
not married any of you. It is painfully 
clear you do not love me, for you have 
not paid me my last quarter’s salary. 1 
shall, however, be independent of you in 
future, as 1 go to take the position of 
chaplain at a convict prison."

He then calmly gave out his text: “1 
go to prepare a place for you.”

etc.H. H. Pletsch Unbleached table linen, reg $1 to 1.10 
Reg. 85c for — 69c a ydfor 79c yd.R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck. The Store for Honest Values
V

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

I!Licensed Auctioneer forb^V^1t'g*t°n,j

satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
be made at this office.

Prepare For Next Winter Application to Parliament.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly for the Province of On
tario, in Parliament assembled, at the 
next sittings thereof, for an act incor
porating the Village of Mildmay situate 
in the Township of Carrjck in the 
County of Bruce, settling the boundaries 
thereof and making provision for the 
election of the first Reeve and Coun
cillors and for things necessary for the 
due administration of the affairs of the 
said Village when so incorporated.

The lands to be included within the 
limits of the proposed Village are situ
ate in the Townshio of Carrick in the 
County of Bruce, and contain by ad
measurement five hundred and ten 
acres more or less, and are composed of 
the following lots namely:— Lots num
bers twenty-five and twenty-six and part 
of Lot twenty-seven, Concession C, 
Lots numbers twenty-five and twenty- 
six and part of Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot 
number eleven, Con. 7, all in the said 
Township of Carrick, together with all 
subdivisions of said farm lots.
Dated at Walkerton this 22nd day of 
January A. D., 1918

Robertson & McNab,
Walkerton, Ontario,

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Division Court. Berkshire Hog.
WHILE AT WAR Pedigreed Berkshire hog for service at 

Lot 35, Con. D. Carrick.
Geo. Sicgner, Prop

Unless all signs fail, aays a writer in 
“Conservation”, the coal shortage next 
winter will be more acute than this win
ter, and every effort should be exerted 
to provide a supply of dry hardwood. 
Farmers and villagers will be expected 
to look after themselves, but in cities 
and towns the responsibility is devolving 
upon the municipal authorities, 
should lose no time in organizing to have 
wood cut, hauled and stored to dry duj- 

lf this is not done, the

Division Court was held before Judge 
Greig here on Friday last when the 
action brought by Thos. Christie of 
Brant against Robt. R. Long of Listowel 
for 8$0 because of a cow, which he pur- 

Walkerton, not being in calf,

DR L. DOERING Women Suffer at Home
Toroito, Ont.—“I consider Doctor 

Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription the 

h very best of wo* 
man’s tonics. I 

MS suffered a severe 
Hr nervous break- 
P down. I could not 
' sleep, was weak 

and tired all the 
time. I took the 

|||. ‘Prescription’ and 
[V just a few bottles 

completely built 
me up and relieved 
me of ray nervous 

condition. It is A good medicine and I 
sin glad to recommend it.—Mss. Alix» 
SHKfFAAD, 259 See ton St.

Niegmra Fells, Ont—“I can safely 
isy that ‘Favorite Prescription' did 
me a lot of good. I at one time de
veloped woman ’■ trouble ; my nervee 
completely shattered, and I became weak. 
I had severe backache and pains in my 
side, extending down into my limbe. I 
doctored, hot did not get relieved of my 
ailment and was down and out when I 
began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, and it so completely cured me 
and restored me to health and strength 
that I was able to do all my own work 
and othere besides. I do recommend 
‘Favorite Prescription’ to weak and ail
ing women; they cannot get a better 
medicine.”—Mis. John Lockhait, 28 
Terrace Ave. „ . .

Favorite Prescription is an invigorat
ing, restorative tonic, a soothing and 
strengthening nervine and a positive 
remedy for the chronic weaknesses pecu
liar to women. . ^ . .

This old prescription of Dr. Pierce s Is 
extracted from roots and herbs by means 
of pure glycerine and is a temperance 
remedy of 50 years’ good standing. Send 
10c for trial pkg. of tablets to Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, Invalids ’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 
or Bridgeburg, Ont.

DENTIST MILDMAY.

“There are many Americans," said Mr 
Daniels, secretary of the U« S. navy 
“who are eager to give their bit; thcr1 
are others who are eager to get their 
bite." We regret to say that C- n idians 
can be similarly classified.

To be beaten but not broken, to be vie 
toricm but not vain-glotious, to strive 
and contend for the prize and to win it 
honestly or lose it cheerfully, to lose 
every power in the race, and yet, 
to wrest an undue advantage or win an 
unlawful mastery; verily in all this there 
is training and testing of character 
which searches it to the very roots, and 
this is a result which is worth all its

ÿXg^SESlssirc.iæ
Ï~HSsaSS
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neos 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

chased at
was adjourned at thé defendant's request 
to the next court on March 1st. The 
only case to be argued at the Court last 
Friday was that of an action brought by 

Racher against David Noble of 
In this suit, Racher, who for

merly worked for Mr. Noble, sought to 
recover a calf and $5 00 damages for its 
detention. After a lively legal battle 
had been waged between A. E. McNab, 
who appeared for Racher, and Lawyer 
O. E. Klein, who was counsel for Noble, 
the Judge decided in favor of Racher 
and ordered Noble to give him back the 
calf, or pay $35.00, its value, and also 

damages for its detention, as well 
_5 pay the costs of the suit. The judge
ment, with costs and damages, will re
present about $45.55.—Herald & Times.

These

T John
Brant.ing the summer, 

situation «ext winter promises to be very
Vn

Voluntary enlistment has taken I 
thousands of men from office I 

Conscription will take ■ 
more. Office help is scarce now 1 
— will be scarcer very soon. ■ 
Young women must fill the vacant ■ 
places and they need training.

serious indeed.
never

About Kickers.

Oh, folks is awful hard to suit, no mat
ter how you try, if days are dry they 
want ’em wet, if wet they want ’em dry.
1 don’t see why they always fuss because 
their joys are few, and get worked up in
to a sweat, likewise into a stew. And 
speakin’ of the weather now that zero 
days is here, and the air is full of frost, 
cy gum, and bright and sharp and clear- 
why men go down the street to work they 
are bent in with woes and nothin’s to be 
seen of them but the blow end of their 

They get on sixteen pairs of socks 
four suits of underwear, and wrapped 
around are loads of rags more than most 
folks can bear. They havrthree pairs of 
mitts stuck on to keep their fists air 
tight, and speakin’ of their looks, by 
heck, they surely be a fright. They put 
their paws up tn their nose, they hang on 
to their jaw and shove their fingers in 
their mouth to get ’em for to thaw. They 

with ne'er a smile, their

were

/VOAr//£gi 50c.

THE SAD STORY 
OF THE STRUGGLE 

FOR LIFE
IONTARIOR OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

c. a. flemino, p.i a. 
principal 

For 35 yrs

I Notice To Creditors
Notice to Creditors

In the matter of the estate of Peter
Hckh7n theC County oTlBrucc, °Hotcl- is frequently revealed in these war 

Deceased : times even in this well-to-do Province.
NOTIf'F is hereby given pursuant to Hard enough to be poor still worse 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) to be sick and poor.
Chapter 121 Sec. S3 that creditors and The lot of the consumptive is a spe- NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
others having claims against tnc estate c;bjj trying one. Only recently a thc revised statutes of Ontario (1914) 
of the sail Peter Kuhry, whodieoon or was discovered living in two chapter 121, Sec. 56 that creditors and
about the twenty-first day of Novemncr Bma]j r0oms over a store. At one time others having claims against the estate 
A. D. 1917 are required on or hetore tne t bad occupied a comfortable home 0f the said Mary Ann Frank who died on 
first day of March A. u. 191810 senuny ^ t]le fatber took sick and had to or about the 7th day of December A. D. 
post prepaid or to deliver to Bernant ■ -Vf> work. With the savings all 1917, are required on or before the twen- 
Beingessner, Formosa post omen oi = tbey were forced to sell the fur- tv-third day of February A. D. 1918 to 
George Kieffer, Teeswater post omce, jj-ture to buy f00d. When the man send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the executors of the last Will and us a- wag found to be a consumptive, this Bernard Beingessner, Formosa P. O., 
ment of the said deceased, their Lnris- wag the opportunity of thc Muskoka the executor of the last Will and Tes- 
tian and Surnames, addressee and de-1 preg Hosp;tai to bring relief so that lament of the said deceased, their chris- 
script ion, the full particulars -ot i neir. q , woldd tbc stricken husband tian and surnames, addresses and de
claims and a statement of thi r accounts . a w-inning chance for life, but scriptions, the full particulars ot their 
and the nature of their securities (d any; Jnore desirable stiu, the wife and chil- claims and a statement of their accounts 
held by them. And further take notice dr(,n shou]d be removed from danger and the nature c,f their securities (if any) 
that after such last mentioned date nc | contracting the disease. Under skil- hel l by llwm And further take notice 
said exécutera will proceed toi distribute , gujdance the home was cleaned up that after such last mentioned date the
the assets of the said deceased among andethe famj]v temporarily provided said executor will proceed to distribute
the parties entitled thereto, naving r - ^ It is now reported that the patient the assets of I he deceased amongst the 
gard only to the claims of whun tney jg doi well with every chance of parties enti led thereto having regard 
shall then have notice, and that the sa d * ! on|y t0 the claims of which he shall then
executors will not be liable for the assets . • a „„ v„ ! have notice, and that the said executor
or any part thereof to any person of This isi the great work carried on by , wi|, nQt bc i,ah|e for the assets or any 
whose claims notice shall not have been the Muskoka Free Hospital which is t thercof to any person of whose 
received by them at the time of such dis- now appealing for help. claims notice shall not have been re-
tribution. , P , Contributions mav be sent to W. J. ccived by him at thc time of such diatri-

Dated at Formosa the 4th day of I-eb- Qage chairman> 84 Spadina Avenue, bution. , , T , _
ruary A. D. 1918. Toronto, or Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- Dated the 25th day of Jan. A. D. 1918.

^George^Kwfter ] Execut0r3 Treasurer, 223 College St., Toronto. B. Beingessner, ext tutor.

nose.
In thc matter of the Estate of Mary Ann 

Frank, late of the Township of Car- 
rick in the County of Bruce, Widow, 
Deceased.

O. D.PLBMINO, 
SECRETARY

I Get the Best! It Pays! greet you now 
manner’s bad and hold, they simply spit 
the phrase at you, "Oh, gee, but ain’t it 
coldl” ’Twas only only a few months ago 
them folks what’s friz up now, was pant, 
tng up and down the road like some old 
mullie cow. They didn’t wear no coat, 
nor vest, no collar and no tie, they kept
a string of kicks goin’up as tho they’d

their brows

Oats sold at $1.00 a bushel in Owen 
Sound last week, 
that what this means to the country in 
general is hard to estimate but it will 
undoubtedly greatly reduce the number, 
of horses kept in towns and cities. 
Horses must have grain to keep them in 
good working condition, and with oats 
at a dollar a bushel there is little money 
in feeding horses at the present prices 
of horses. The price of oats will also 
have the effect of raising the price of 
cattle, hogs and other fattened slock. 
The Food Controller set a price on wheat 
and it is about time that he curtailed the 
speculation in all foodstuffs, or the 
prices will soon become prohibitive.

The Sun observes

Yongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

hit the sky. They mopped 
and said gee wiz, but ain’t this awful hot 
you’d think they feared they’d be reduced 
to grease marks on the spot. They kick 
when days are hot, and they kick when 
days get cold, they kick because some 
folks is young, they kick ’cause some be 
old. Let’s take each day just as he 
comes, stick up our chin and say, “Why 
neighbor did ye ever see such a bang-up 
bully day."—R. K.

Canada’s Popular School of 
Business Training! Satisfaction 
assured all who come here! All 
graduates and scores of our under
graduates of the past year have 
secured good business positions 
and still the demand is far greater 
than our supply. Our Catalogue 

full particulars. Write for 
Students may commence a 

course at any time.

gives
one.

W. J. Elliott, Principal. v
)
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loiQMade No Mistake.

Bargains InPal had received an urgent invitation 
from his brother to be present at his 
wedding. Accordingly, he asked for and 
obtained forty-eight hours leave

A week, however, passed, and Pat had 
not returned to barracks. On the ninth 
day he returned, but in 
His face was covered with sticking plas
ter, one arm hung in a sling, and lie lim
ped badly. He was brought at once be
fore the G. O

“Why, Pat, what’s the matter?” he as-

a- f.

Watches,t
* sorry plight.

Clocks,
and Jewelry,

“Well, sir, it was like this," he began. 
“When I reached my brother's house I 

standing at the door dressed
Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments 

regular price.
iUj Wedding rings in stock and made to order.

Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

saw a man 
in a white waistcoat, and I says “Who 

be?" Says he, “I'm the bestmay you .
mar.” And begorra, he was, too, sir!”

Making Corn into Hogs.

A Ford Car Takes the Place 
of all These Things

It takes 13 bushels of No. 2 corn to 
make 100 lbs of average live hog under 
average farm conditions, 
linding of the Commission appointed by 
the United States Food Controller to in
vestigate the cost of hog production 
to suggest plans for stimulating it, 
figures given above arc based on a sur
vey-of ten years production, ending 1916. 
The Commission reported that, to bring 
production back to normal, it would be 
necessary to pay at least the equivalent 
value of 13.3 bushels of corn for 100 lbs. 
of average hog, and recommended that 
a minimum emergency price of flfipcr 

. at the Chicago ma'rkct be establish

Jeweler
hP

C. WendtThis is the

@1IBP
The

Reserve Funds
$7,400,000

TT THEN you own a Ford you can do away with many articles 
Yh Jthat are a source of continuous expense to the man who sHU V V drives a horse. For instance, not only your driving-horse 
and buggy, but the sjngle harness blankets, whips, currycombs, 
brushes, horse-shoes, pitch-forks, feed-bins, etc.

after.”
A Ford will save you time, trouble, and money, 

car for the busy farmer and his family.

Total Assets
$121,130,558

Capital paid up
$7,000,000

Merchants Bank ol Canada
Established 1864.cwt

ed immediately.
Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business 

in Canada to-day. Having 236 branches our fac.ltt.es for 
handling your business are second to none.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received “"d interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think 
saving as well as getting.

Lenten Laws Relaxed.
It is the utility

In view of the approaching season of 
Lent, the Archbishop of Toronto has 
just issued I he Lenten regulations. For 
the first time in their lives the generality 
of Catolics will be allowed to eat meat 
on the Wednesdays of Lent except on 
Ash Wednesday and Ember Week. 
This dispensation from the law of ahstm- 

is according to the new code of

V

'f?

H 
«

Money Orders Issued.
Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.

t THE universal car

Touring - • $495 
Runabout ‘- $475 
Coupe ^
Sedan - - - $970
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

pealers Mildmay.

r encc
Canon Law.

Soldiers are 
from the common tabic in camps which 
do not provide abstinence food.

Archbishop McNeil makes a special 
plea for family devotions during Lentzs 
distinct from individual and public devo-

A. C. WELK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH\ not obliged to abstain

ipiiwit Y
Hi : - $770

CREAM
WANTED

ini
lions. His Grace says:

“The members of a family uniting in 
the evening to say our lfosnry have part 
in our Lord’s promise: ‘Where two or 
three arc gathered together in My name, 

— there am 1 in the midst of them.'
cities the family is becoming more nnd 

secularized, and there-

§3‘ \
)

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, I n r Crystale,j Can be delivered to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or 
( ' Spring Creamery, Neustadt.

Cans Furnished
Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed.

Subscribe for The Mildmay Gazette. more and more 
fore weak.”

d

1Mail Contract Give usADDITIONAL LOCALS.

iii a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery^
J. C. Huether - Manager.

fltte°eXdVol Mar0chn.'l»"8, for ,he eon- 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mulls, on a 

riposed Contract tor four years Six 
mes per week on the Mi dmay No 1 

Rural Route from the 1st of April, I■> 8. 
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the lost 
Offices of Mildmay, Formosa and Greer- 
ock, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

Chas. E. H. Fisher,
Post Officer Inspector.

, Cm., Mail Service Branch, 
of February, 1918.

(
The rural mail delivery men. arc going 

to ask for a bonus because of the excep
tional storm conditions they have to con
tend with. The worst case on record, 
however, is that of a mail stage driver 
over in the States who was under 

. __ tract to carry the mail between twolittle 
ijH I points for 660 per year, this sum helping 
ngjg out his stage business. Along came 

part of the new American army, camped 
I at one end of the stage rtyi away from 
I the railway, and 15,000

home from there- cm hearing 
about to head for pert

■

-

?i

**********************
t YOU CAN SUCCEED Germania 

Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

» CENTRALmailed their >
♦suit cases 

that they were 
and go overseas.

V
*P. O Dept. 

O.tawa, 1st \ STRATFORD, ONT. ft

outbreak dt the war. I apirhas in many j tcs'scasv We have three depart-
cases more than doubled. Ink and roi- i mCnts.CÔMMBRCIÀL,SHORT-
lers have advanced and linotype metal is « H ANn and TELEGRAPHY
nearly three times what it was five ycais * Wc give individual instructionsZ htLt.....possible to ask prices «- ?

proportionate with increased costs in ma- „'ion3. This is your opportu- 
terial and labor. Printing is an industry „ity as there is a great call upon
that has been hit h:,,d by the war. In ,» fortrained help. * ntc at on

Mail Contract Established 1878
head office AYTON

I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be reccved 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
fifteenth day of March, 1918 for he con-

Sed^^fi
to
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may he obtained at the lost 
Office of Mildmay and at the office, of 
the Post Ollicc Inspector, London.

Chus. E. H. Fisher,
Post Ofii.c inspector.

Canada, Mad 
Feb.1918

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.

Light Pour Model ÇO 
Touring Car

material alone costs as *some cases, 
much as wc formerly charged for the fi feW. -T. Elliott

President.ni shed work.
D. A. McLnchlan ► 

Principal. >features of the aver- 
arc rapidly doihg 

wholesale fruit 
and

Navel oral ges, as This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.

;fage breakfast table, 
the disappearing act, say
mrn, who predict tint this luscious
wholesome fruit will probably be unpro
curable bj May. Until June, say the 
dealers, good oranges of any kind arc li
bido be some. Early in that month a 

A large per-

The Thrift Car An editor of a Jersey newspaper, a 
thorough sport, is said to have received 

reader: "Please advise 
The

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

Post Office Department, 
Service Biat.ch, Ottawa. 1st this query from a w

how to dynamite a stream.
sent the following ad- 

are suffi

Agentfurther supply will be in.

Dissolution o, Partnership. To USD this Utility CM is Good
The partnership firm i f Christ Wcilcr BllSUieSS Silld GOOG Health . 

village o^Forrnosa^as Saw'M^UcrTand 1

Us roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 

it is useful.

used here arc 
cent.

ccntagc of the oranges
in California, where 81 per

destroyed; consequently 
enormously, and

nt xspaperman
vice: Four sticks of dynamite

Tic them securely around your 
run as fait

of the crop was 
prices have increased 
still keep going up.

There is something better for us to do 
than to find fault with the other fellow.
Wc probably have enough of our 
faults to keep us awfully busy if wc will 
just think about them and let other 
people alone.
sponsibility is the fellow who 
other fellow just how it ought to be

The man who lias no children of N 
always knows what is required

neck, attach fuse, light it and 
as, you,can away from the water to avoid 
injuring the other snakes and reptiles.

The wholesale price 
about 61 per crate 
66, and schedule to

of naval oranges was 
a year ago; 
keep on climbing.

11 is now monthUnduly cold has been the first 
of 1“18, and in only one previous Janu- 

it colder. Apparently
The man who has no rc- 

can tell theserious in theScarcity of fuel is so 
rural parts of York County that members 
of the York County Council declared t u* 
other day that there was a danger of 

people freezing to death on their 
One farmer, who drove into 

Toronto from his farm six miles cast of 
;hc city, told a representative of the 
Globe that he had no coal and could not 

fuel of any kind except coal oil.
wife had to

ary—1857—was 
the month which is just ended was stnv. 
in" for a real record, and it came near to 
making it. In January, 1857 the mean 
temperature for the month was 12.8, 
while for last month it was 13.3. No 
thaw set in last month, and it is the on- 

record when the tempera- 
ahovc 30 degrees in the

The business will hereafter be carried 
on by a new (i m composed of \ alentine 
Weilcr & Philip Wcilcr.

All accounts due to the turn ot Uhrist 
Wcilcr & Son have been taken over for 
collection by the new firm and arc to be 
paid to them by March 1st, 1618, while 
a'l claims and accounta hole by a party 
aeainst C. Weilcr & Son are to be pre- 
8.nted to the new firm for payment on or
hthcfirmCof'c:WmicrN-Son hereby 
express their thanks for the patronage 
and goodwill enjoyed by them from the 
public and the new firm solicits the same 
consideration, ^'rd a Formosa the 
29 h of January

Valentine XVciler.

his own 
of an ideal parent.

farms. The American Housewives’ League 
wants the tobacco land turned over to 
wheat growing and newspapers reduced 

to the 
of the

Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER. ly January on
turc never rose 
whole time. The highest rate at which 
the wind blew was 50 miles per hour, 
and that on January 28. There were 113 
hours of sunshine during the month. 
The snowfall last month was 23 inches.

This is a direct menace 
great joy lclt to the man

he lights his pipe, puts his feet 
kitchen table and devours the

house as 
on the 
sporting pages.

get any
He declared that hr and his 
go to Ihc barn 1“ Ret warm, 
come to. buy blankets, as they had de
cided to spend most of the day in bed to 
keep from freezing*

Willys-Overland, Limited
WlHyo-KnltM and 0~rUnd Motor Cr. -“d W C~c... Wo.on.

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

He had

> ; V

0
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SEA TO MAKE GOOD 
SHORTAGE OF FATS

From Erin’s Green Isleparty. Sentries have reported hearing 
the sound of wheels on a road that 
runs through No Man’s Land, and the 
patrol is going to have a “look see” 
out there.

TRIPS INTO 
NO MAN’S LAND

0

0 FROM IRE-NEWS BY MAIL
LAND’S SHORES.The Dreaded Moment 

Here yob are at the fire step! Do 
hear that whisper passing along

IN FUTURE OCEAN WILL YIELD 

NEEDED SUPPLY.
NIGHT-STALKING PARTIES BE

TWEEN THE LINES.
you
the trench? That’s the word going H , |„ the Emerald Isle of
along—“Officer's patrol going out! — .... i-i.i,

takes place, very fre- ------- so as you won’t get shot coming in Interest to
How to Prevent Cars Skidding. WJien 1 will lose their ...ment Now you are on the parapet. Hup! men.

.JuMta" ZZZTJ'oZl K,0dn-^tee6rrfBamacht; “ncTcc Been BeUer Described ^ Zé SinS th'e t

CPaterLdley9aacaerXoPntct roa'd sharply from a curb when the sur- Than in This Article «£ tke Hew pace,* andThen The pendents of the men lost in the recent

has prevented many an accident. 11 fa“ b* "Ison for this is simple, in For sheer, breathless excitement darkness swallows you up. You won- fishing disaster Portstewart,
may readily be Seen that if a new | The thc wheels on the there u nothing to beat night patrol der how on earth the young officer will Miss Emma Gi , Red
driver is experienced in the necessary . that the gt‘P tQ overcome the ^Qrk at the front. Nothing is more ieVer find his way back. You look has been awarded the y
manoeuvring of a machine during in- load is ' the result is t • t the nerves, not even a raid around blankly for a landmark of any Cross for devotion to y.
clement weather that the repair bill ! centrifugal effect, ano toward »ymg ™neion of waiting to go over'kind. There is nothing, not even a Private Robert Howard, killed in
will be maintained at a normal figure. I the rear of Sometimes a sudden °h t Big game hunters, men who ruined house, a shattered tree. All is ; action, was a son °[th

“On the other hand, a lack of edu- the curbing. Sometime^ wm-QVer_ the top.• ««£ danger as other men just blackness. Don’t worry! The |Howard, Deer Park, Dundrum, Tip
cation in manipulating the steering speeding «P t0 skid. seek amusement, will tell you that subaltern has a compass bearing on perary threatened in Ath-
whcel while on a slippery road sur-, come the ten y never in their lives have they tasted his objective, and a back-bearing to A fuel famme is tm-eatened
face may result not only in damaging ---------- thrills such as half an hour’s night-, bring you safely home again. If you lone owing to the dlffi™'ty. ' 8 8
the car but in becoming injured. j Keep Spare Tires Covered. m-owling in No Man’s Land can give, j look closely, you will see the luminous peat from the submerged g .

“Bv the way of explaining what the j depreciation is not P ; 8,ith patrolling as it is with disc of the compass in his hand as he A large bakery in the to
skid really is it is also necessary to ' Tire wear and deprec ^ , » » w'th^a g either, : consults it to get his proper direction. Castlerea was forced to “Bpmd bum-
make known that there is another f'^f^iT pohcyto neglect the ' ^ucTn confidently write him down a Appalling Uncertainty. ^concJrt wae Jl-n
form, which is known as the side-sl ^ parc tire under the impression that ^ bravest and stoutest soldiers | y f j very lonely. It is as ;n the Theatre Royal Dublin, in aid
To be able to pull ..car.out of a spare Ure # ^ jn use it wj„ keep | in the best battalions in'France will !though you were utterly cut off from ‘"( ^ThTmes’Red Cross Fund,
serious skid between its elasticity and strength indefinitely, j evince a certain reluctance when told humanity. The only link with the great scarcity of hay for
driver know the diffeience between carried inflated on demount- off for patrol. 'world behind the parapet-the world feedi 8es throughout the Mid-
these two. sideways able rims do not, as a rule, suffer as Like so many things m this life the , ^ ]. ht and love an'd laughter—are 8 p large quantities were uncut

“A Side-slip is a lateraj or sideways « ^ empty cagingS, because, even antieipation is worse than the actual- ^ spaamodic reports of rifles that winter stormajiame.
movement of the ca • the when uncovered, light, moisture, and ity> and the same men who have clam echo with ioud reverberations through Th(, Military Cross has been award-
continuous forwaid “i°'™ . dust can attack them only on the out- hi-red slowly and unwillingly over th. the night stillness. A machine gun R Canon O. E. Ross, Bally-

-, with one or more wheels not ton- dust ^ whgn ap empty casing is parapet will, in almost every case, jping in_tap, tap, tap, tap! Tap, tap, ““ as chaplain to his
1„K. Side-slipping usually is stravped to the rear tire holder and is show themselves brave and resourc;- , Then another. The noise swells forceg
fined to.the rear wheels, but m some mmi, road oil, and air fu, and calm once they are launched up th(m (|ies away. AU is still again, ^j^g/crowd assembled at the
cases the fiont wheels . k < gradually accumulate inside of the into the black void of No Man s Land. The subaltern marches ahead, his Warrenport Town Hall to witness 
^Whlinhi tiie throes of either a tire, and in time will weaken the Tense and Thrilling Excitement. orderly beside him, the four men the presentation of the Military Medal
• i ^Îîn nr had skid the first thing to fabric. Furthermore, when such j ^ patrolling is an experience that spread out in a fan behind him. They tQ Sergt._Major James Boyd, Royal

slip and open the throttle. This should suff^ .^th Use plenty of ^Vou volunteer for night patrol-1 remains perfectly still. If you remain Describes Climate. as extremely important, is in fact only
right the car. .. . mav straps, and have them tight enough ain But the danger past, immobile under a Verey light, a Hun A )ittle while ago I was reading an one evidence of this. increasing

One reason for thatTme drivers to prevent rubbing and chafing A 8 g work accomplished, can’t see you, unless he is very close. E luh paper that had been sent out pendency of the world upon the seas
Tv -'TT nfaTra “eofspeed waterproof and light-proof t re =°™eone tovg8ts the shocks and alarms, A German Patrol. from home, and came across an ac- sources of supply for varo us neces^
A^l^wine- that the road is slippery, the cover will greatly prevent c ‘ | remembering only the tense and thrill- preSently you stumble over a sack— count of a heat wave in the Old Coun- sanes. ow 1 waters are pre-
autoist should round turns slowly and mentioned P^1"8 sp°are casings j inf excitement of these night-stalking , an evil-smelling soft, dank bundle. J try, ^^’''"P^TTnner^D Leahy8' of TnUyToing to be put under contribu-

wif tn^neffor £ ! ZlZ'ZstJion of neat «“company commander need ' LTe tippTd ot “a ZlTZP. j ZZAT ftoi S out «on for a variety of - foods and!“,in | appearance. | neve,8 be idle in the trenches. The “J TJger on, horrified, and bump | to the other fellows in our room, and; for leather in many uses^
-----------  ------------------- 1 reason is that his work is never done. fu„„tnt into thc orderly. He holds up can assure you some remarks passed. Thei sub jug ^ “ mcfi ar0 con„

what MR linvn i r ""YïSK r:r : ss,

GEORGE READSisX-S.™...»..—
^ ^ J * mier is leaving London for . efficient officer in modern war denly there is a hard ground under j But in June last year, at this s®me I t j the tropical areas hut the

Scotland to see one of b,,— JTevtTeTonTe^h the affirma- your"feet. You are on the road. It is | sta^n the highest emperature Wm ft. .
exploring the fat;°" to please live answer to the question: “Is .my grass grown, and a little investigation reached was 128 deg. m the shade, and , r<fvjvaL 0ne hears soldiers

| the newest novels of the type to pie ^ secure against attack?’’ That shows that the sentries’ tale of carts four European soldiers died f.om the |from every army> Englishmen, Scot*.
British Premier Delights in Stir- his chief, andJ“ wat „ful question disposed of, another imme- m No Man s Land is a myth, as far as effects of it. like1 man, Frenchmen, Italians and, it is

the carriage with an armt . t lv arises in his mind: “How can I this particular road is concerned. | Of course, all stations are not nxe r;prman nrisoner«= talking of the
, Mtr' Ll0yTcklTgeHeeask1ms padding.! best harass the enemy ?’’-or, as a Crump! A burst of orange flame to ours Some have a ve^,,S1”1; I pos4ibmties of South America, Africa,
book very quickly. H^^m^Pad K , in an Army textbook the right and a loud explosion. A ar to England but these are hdl sta Phe padfic Islands, in fact, the whole

There is no more ombrvoroi.reader , , has ,t= “How^I make myself « of- bomb! “ humped intcia Hun ^ ^at undev.ioped empires of the

than Mr. Lloyd George, though, in e sential, and concentrates on the m Refore that question can be answer- three British bombs back. Instantly the Rajputana Desert. . j . ... R m_hpr
case of one who works, as he does n terial H a book bores him to beg n i company commander’s satis- the very atmosphere breaks into noise. ; I have had letters from home saying I rice Mill B g .
an average fourteen hours a day, it u . witll| he does not persist with it, n . , t kn all about the lit- Bullets sing overhead, a machine gun that fellows who have just returned ; ln Norway milk and butter supplies
difficult to see where he can snatch | throws it down, and takes up the ne • j ground in front of him. starts rapping, and there is a swish of from India are wearing overcoats dur- j are very short, but the Morgenblatt
time. I The fiction that does not pleasantly o - . what work Brother bullets in the grass. Somewhere close ing the summer. This is not at all ' announces tliat the problem of a sub-

The Premier makes tunc by read g ,,upy his mind fails in its purpose, fo . d , whether his barbed by a high, quavering voice is groan- surprising, owing to the fact that after gtitute for oleomargarine has been
in bed at night, after the long spel f he rcads as an antidote for brain fa(L good shape, whether he is ing “A-a-ah!” |two or three years out here our blood so]ved and that the Norwegian oleo-
otficial cares, at thc week-end, when e Bis favorite authors of fiction are 8, ,,, : wbat strength Getting Back i becomes very thin, and when we re- margarjne could be made of purely
goes to Walton Heath, where he has a ir Arthur Conan Doyle, Anthony ! 're held A company ! T, on resolutely turn home we are not able to stand the Nor“egian materials without the ad-
modest country residence, and in long ^ffory Far,ml Baroness Orcsy ,are held. ^ «M- V yThe -b^tern pushes on resolutely. ^ climate. mixture of foreign vegetable oils,

train journeys to n r'm F C Ounenheim and' Mar- ! front as a policeman knows his beat. writhing on the ground. The officer! ------------------------ -- which experts had declared to be es-
retr^ Tind t^ive him /iit- ; ^'C^^iTtiteA, indeed, ! He musL produces a knife, -^^ashes off the WHERE THE RAINBOW ENDS. „ „„ t„ the rc„

tie rest from h,s StatcJ^k’ h“ who make â, potnt ot^g.vrng then no kn occupation ancl ways, so that, if "““identiTcation!" he whispers'. “We Member of Royal Flying Corps Has searches of a committee appointed by

it, on the same principle that har ! Ravi read a book of fiction, Mr-1 measures * It „vi” i Many interesting stories come from manufacture the article, and it is as-

sasssyx* grsrjafctaai J
. rtr.r,x;r„x z\...

j„fficheseinhis ilrnol h“ |mostpart,a| ,;cm,er^veo-d,fferent from^ J- * is ^ t e P WeHhowdi^you like it? Oh, ‘tM j mTy te^ln "The [XV^tnd'^ol'oftha.rand
to historical novels, and h-s seer eta, » of returning to it in ' keep our side wel posted about he all right, but------- ------------ | rainbJ | other fish. The price will be slightly

» ÏÎL*. j-- a. ■»»VWW.J»it»

•fsrsssr lslx rtt *“« s! ", xTxy..,- sux ssssxr “ “* "
v"1»"-x1 n,. o.». a-

psychology of famous , :ntPrt»sfed concerns. It is doubtful whether he ; nerves. There are ways o vfea^, ® ciation of Regma, ^ ’ f tiful circle and whenever you go tasting the new product and asserts
sonages, and no one is mo i V- | remembers one-tenth of the novels he down the enemy s resis ance es ^ that it bas iscovere . . , I above thç clouds a halo encircles the that in flavor and appearance it it
in the study of psyjdm og> ... ' j roads ;n this quick and easy manner, killing Boches. .... manufacturing ax s ra™ In , ! shadow of our machine. I have charg- equal to the best oleomargarine. It is
Lloyd George. He e ie\es - 1 j Rut in his light reading he must not Will you come out on paio w twine, commercia wme y j ed this halo and it grows smaller and expected to be on the market in about
out the ability to understand the pay- ; »£ »» ““ hU ser8ious reading, this dark, and chilly night? Right! weaving into heavy sacking and tow- ag yQU approach. It finally a fortnight,
chology of peoples as 'vclU r> '1“' j , hi aim is t0 absorb and critic- Here’s the officers dug-out in the ellmg. Heretofore, the flax straw of becQmcs R ball of fire and then you
titular men, thc statesman ,s il!-e,,u,p-, contents. front line (company headquarters is in the three western Pr«v.m'e9, an ount- the cold clammy cloud and Problem and Solution.

emicr » that, Lt of a soupfiate by the light of a, It is said that experiments carried “TuX'cloud great sparks ^TmoT —L?e°d "nutritive
candle is going out on patrol in a few out this autumn with the new binder . , , f continu-1 , , concentrated^ nutritive
minutes. You can go with him. That twine showed that it bound 99 per cent liPe aTTg the front™ ges of the ' r" a least, sh'PPmg space,
dark figure, with rifle and bayonet of the sheaves perfectly, a better re- oas 1,n,f alonK ,ne nont cage- tne , These foods are wheat, beef, pork,
slung behind him, is his orderly. Down sult than was obtained with sisal winSa- ;_______________ _ : dairy products and sugar. Our solu-
the trench four men, similarly capari- twine. A co-operative company is be- Gumption is ability to put the grease ] 18 to eat]esa ,°f thesa and more of
soned, are sitting on the fire step, re- . formed to manufacture the new xvhcT tl o sm.Tk it ather foods, f wh,cfh x'’e ha'’e *" aban-
signedly waiting to accompany the twine ______________ where the squeak t. dance-and to waste less of all foods.

Even Oleomargarine is Now Being 

Manufactured in Norway From 

Fish Oil.

The world’s supply of oils and fats 
is going to be derived in rapidly in- 

hereafter from thecreasing measure 
seas. This is the conclusion to which , 
investigators of this problem, which 
was one of the first to become acute 
after the war started, have brought 
themselves.

The problem indeed 
to be a real one before the war start
ed. The production of live stock for a 
long time had not been keeping pace
with the world’s requirements. Thu 
has been in considerable part bccausi 
of the increasing number of people* 
that are requiring more and more 
meat in their diet, and partly trim

beginning

other causes.
The net result is that in the search 

for new oils and fats, and indeed fob 
of fish as a substitute ,for 

h&s been
new uses
meat, important progress 
made. Some recent developments sug
gest that the seas arc altogether like
ly in coming generations to take the 
place of the great ranges of the' 
Americas and Australia for the pro- 

important foodduction of 
articles.

Butter Substitute From Fish.

1

REST FROM
FOUND IN BOOKS.

’the
ring Fiction ot an Historical

Type.

;

❖
toed for his task. .

The Premier^ has his favorite his- 
torival figures. Perhaps of all ilie j worked 
makers of history, lie is most keenly, much as 
interested in the character of Robes- mental l chef, 

whose motives and emotions

possible,

he is never tired of studying. Lsseii- Warmed-over meat loses flavor and 
tially dramatic in his his own composi- sa]t will give the desired taste.
Hon.' Mr. Lloyd George is fascinated | palatable if made

i «

1 DID BUS IT — 
pon’t Not) THINK 
ITS PRéTTN ? i

I I WAS AWFULlN SURPRISED 
AT THE PRICE - OWL'S #,|82S
______  AND THE VERN f—------- -------------

LATEST PESISW WELL-A- 
-rw DIONT 

Sou BUS IT f

IT WAS IN THE WlNPOVJ AND IT 
CAUGHT MN ENE RiSHT AWANr 
IT IS JUST THE STILE Of HAT 

4 "(OU UKE —Too |------ ■

h

!, OH TOM, I SAW THE CUTEST LITTLE
hat down town to pan - it

WAS THE NIFTIEST LITTLE SAILOFL1.
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A Jellleoe Story.
It U Just » quarter of a century ago 

that the Victoria was rammed by the 
Comperdown and sent to the bottom of 
the Mediterranean. At the time Jelli- 

then a commander, was on board

Western Woman Speaks 
With Enthusiasm

Mrs. R. Eckford Tells of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

SHIPBUILDING IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.* "““"IT* Hubpen.C.n.*’.

favorite yeatl (or
If history can be relied upon it is 

just one hundred and thirty-one years 
since the first ship was built on the 
Pacific Coast of Canada. A century 

WHAT ONE NIGHT IN A GOOD an(j a quarter passed without bringing
Dm Tft SOLDIERS. the industry to any immense propor-
BED MEANT TO SOLUie.it tionS| but within the last few years

shipbuilding advanced in British Col
umbia as if by magic. In the summer 
of 1916 there was one ship to be valu
ed at half a million dollars in process 
of construction in the province. At 

an in-

than fortyrpore
coe,
the Victoria, helplessly ill with fever 
in the hospital quarters of the ship. 
Sir John Tyron and several hundred 
officers and men lost their lives, but 
“Jack" Jellicoe miraculously escaped.

“How,” he once exclaimed, in speak
ing of the incident, “I do not quite 
know myself!”

Suffice it to say that his temperature 
registered at 103 shortly before the 
collision, and when he was Ashed out 
and handed aboard a rescuing ship it 
was normal.

As a last resort, doctors sometimes 
try to bring down a temperature by 
giving the patient a hot bath. Was 
Sir John’s temperature reduced by a 
cold one?

Only be Maintained by 
Keeping thV’BIfijW Rich 

and Pure.

* Can
Enough for 5c. tb 

TOHjfnCOTWf^l produce 50 large 

loaves of fine,
She Says They Are “All Right,” and 

Gives Her Reasons For Saying So— 
Why They Are Popular on the 
Prairies.

The woman at home, deep in house- 
of mother- 

to keephold duties and the cares 
hood, needs occasional help 
her in good health. The demands up- 

mother's health arc many and 
health trials and

B made in CANADA wholesome noui- 

I ishing home made bread. Do 
I not experiment, there is nothing 

9 just as good. aSVjr. 1

EW.GltLtnCO.LTDf Æ
TORONTO. ONT. t /

WINNIPEG MONTDEALJ, ,7 ^

Two French Campaigners Describe the 
Unaccustomed Luxury of a 

Soft Couch.
on a
severe. Her own
her children’s welfare exact heavy

woman at home is often mdisposen #g # veteran of many campaigns
through weakness, headaihe bac ^ describeg jn ,Neath Verdun wltat 

01 one night in a real bed means to the
poilus.

LeslieviUe, Alta., Feb’y 4th (Spe
cial.)—It is with true Western enthu
siasm that Mrs. R. Eckford, of this 
place, gives her opinion of Dodds 
Kidney Pills.

“I wish to inform you 
Kidney Pills are all right,” says Mrs. 
Eckford. ,

“I have only taken two boxes, and 
my back ia fine. Of course I will keep 

taking them whenever I think my 
kidneys are not just right.”

“Your Diamond Dinner Pills are 
dandy, too,” Mrs. Eckford added. 
“I keep them in the house, and take 
one occasionally as required.”

What strikes one most on the 
prairies is the warm praise the people 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are 
used for all kidney troubles, including 
backache, rheumatism, lumbago, heart 
disease, diabetes, and dropsy and 
Bright’s disease, and their popularity 
is proof of the good work they are 
doing. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
standard Canadian kidney remedy.

present the industry represents 
vestment of $30,000,000. Nine large 
vessels the product of British Colum
bian enterprise, are now sailing the 
vessels, the product of British Colum- 
which are of steel construction, are 
either being built or have been con
tracted for.

The incentives for these gigantic 
After months in the trenches Lieut. strides in British Columbian shipbuild- 

Genevoix and his company find them- ^ .fig jlavG been the demand for ocean 
selves in a small village behind the | tonnage created by the German sub
lines. With his friend, Porchon, he marineSi and the many extraordinary 
goes to a small house. He says: facilities which the geographical situ-

We are in a smoky kitchen, dimly ation of British Columbia and her for-
health- The nursing mother more lit by a single candle placed on the est resorts offer for the ship-
than anv other woman in the world table. From a line across the room building trade. It was for these
needs rich blood and plenty of it. hang stockings, handkerchiefs, swad- reasons that the Imperial Munitions
Ti-ore is one always unfailing way to dling clothes, drying above a stove. Board selected British Columbia to
ect this good blood so necessary to The chairs, scattered here and there, build twenty-five vessels, 
perfect health and that is through are encumbered with a washbasin, a British Columbian shipbuilding is 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. pair of trousers, some dirty dishes. carried on mainly at Vancouver ana
These pills make new blood abundant- 0ur host is still a young man, sick- Victoria, but New Westminster has a
Iy, and through their use thousands , paie, thin as a skeleton; his mous- yard of considerable proportions at 
of weak, ailing wives and mothers tache and hair are light-colored. He Poplar Island where four of the ships 
have been made bright, cheerful and offers us his hand and says; ordered by the Munitions Board
strong. If you are ailing, easily “We have been awaiting you. My being constructed. The classes ox
tired, or depressed, it is a duty you wife has prepared beds for you in ships being built are divided into 
owe yourself and your family to give that corner there, against those sacks schooners and steamers. The majority 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. o£ bran“ are bu.lt mainly of wood but several
W-bet-ti? medicine has done for( The woman leaves her chair-near the are made principally of steel. At pr

2SS ?u3S2hI=KSS=si=r "■IfiZS’SZVZ.'S; w», *„ -

HSSïSS EHSS is
when I was nursing my baby, I felt;b„t our shirts. I steal a glance at secure a “Shipbuilding Loan from the the plough. _____ ! callus, root and all, dries up andean 8 SO I EU tLJ
and th4eS ! ^^h?C Su^^ ÆV3Î&Granulated AI/IM TOfll ID! CO
cine* thate ^'««1'“™^ | fa* “with affectionate eyes, “^b1’0” Aurt^ Æ|jSlman’ who ‘I’mplyThrWels^up'the bib S H I itUU Ü LLU
nurse him, and Mbth baby and myself; “You brick!” will be making ships for the Austra rog* - vour l„ Bab/, Eyes. a moment, and simply shrivels up tne ,
greatlv benefited by it. I hope every, . ban Government in the near future. YyURTYUNoSm.rtm,,JnrtE,«Comfort corn or callus without irritating the
effprimr wnmnn will give Dr. Wil- Delirious With Happiness. Negotiations are now being carried on __sr»mpdvAt Yonr DrE*^”t'eM°L.^Z surrounding skin.
]ia ms’ Pink Pills a fair trial as I did, i Our bed that night was a thing by the shipbuilders of British Colum- Tube, ^ riKU; j - Don’t let father die of infection or

have proved their wonderful never to be forgotten. Undressed in bia with the Government of the Com- ^ Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago» iockjaw from whittling at his corn^,
„ ! a twinkling of an eye, we plunged into monwealth with a view to securing or- ( -------- but clip this out and make him try it.

You can get these pills through any1 its depths. And instantly it wrapped ders. Bakers Helping Food Controller. If your druggist hasn’t any freezon2

medicine dealer or hv mail postpaid at i us from head to foot in a sweet, gentle The great ships of the Canadian | The bakers 0f Canada are co-operat- tell him to order a small bottle from 
BO cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 embrace. There was no end to our Pacific Ocean Services, now plying ing with thc Food Controller in an ef- his wholesale drug house forjrou.
*rom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ; surprise; each second produced some between Vancouver, Victoria and fort to bring about a saving in the

new discovery; we sought with the countries of the East, when they have consumption of wheat flour in the 
I whole of our bodies foi? some hard- j lived their allotted time and done. Dominioni so that larger quantities 

STOPPING HOUSEHOLD FIRES. ; ness, hut there was no corner that was : their appointed work, may be re- may be released for export to the Al-
____ ! not soft and warm. Our bodies, which , placed by other liners, just as mag- bes overseas. At the annual meet-

Rules if Put Into Practice Would Save remembered all the stones of the field, 1 nificent, that will be built in the ing of the Ontario Bread and Cake
T ivpM >md Pronertv all the gaps in the soil, the greasy ; shipyards of the Canadian lacihc Manufacturers’ Association held in

. ! humidity of the woods and the harsh ; Coast, for it is not likely thpt indus- Toronto lately Professor R. Harcourt,
A wet broom forms an effective fire dryness of the stubble fields; our ! trious British Columbia will ever re- head of the Department of Chemistry, 

extinguisher for all small household bodjes bruised by nights of bivouac, lax its hold on an undertaking that Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
fires. If the curtain blows over the gas , the’straps of 0Ur equipment, by our | has begun so auspiciously. represented the Food Controller. The #
jet or lamp and blazes up, j* shoes, by the weight of thc knapsack' imîmîsfïmrF bakers expressed their willingness* to £
broom. Wet it in pail of water or at bv a]1 the harnesg of wandererg who GIRLS. LEMON JUICE do anything in their power to help in à r^ïrr r7
a faucet. One can throw a solid she-t, k*ow nQ r00f_0yr bodies were unable IS SK1N ^ 111 rhNE 1 the attainment of the Food Control- ^ £ V Lid k^C j
of water or uist as a spray with t 18 , swiftly to accustom themselves to so , , a . • 1 ler’s objects. A committee was ap-j 4 T> ar-L’'-’’lrlDr 7from a pail. It is almost as good as a , much ysoftneaa and comfort. And we How to make a creamy beauty lotion (o di aft resolutions outlining l ^ ^tLo^W cn ekriy old aE=, J
hose. It is possible to beat out a file j into shouts of laughter; we ex- . . for a few ct * , , : the views of the Association. ^ says that it ia “caused by poisons ^
with a wet broom or pull down a „„ enthusiasm in burlesque The juice of two fresh lemons j-------------------- --------------------------------• \ geuomted in t:.= interline.” A
biasing curtain or portiere. On dis-1P formidable pleasantries, strained into a bottle containing three, When your etoamcoAscCsjcod |
covering flames in any room close the p 0f which provoked new ounces of orchard white make3 a, x prep r!y it is absorbed without A

’-i/ipisvg g *»• ses,-iÆSfs.ns!»A«as^r,,,,MEm $Lsasc&Kurt| MM »,m» e.
e with a wet broom. If the fire 1 Care should be taken to strain tne , ,lv r». 1 1 y if . 1spreads to the mattress 0<>t the man ^ woman stoIe „„t, and when! lemon juice through V"6 Mion ' I Ltirnd U tn with MINARDS - STOP¥~ 1 Pmkham • VegetoLeCompOUnd.

R out ofTheywindro°w. If this cannot be ret”ned she ££££**%*wTkee^ fresh for months'. Every ‘ LINIMENT and it was as well as ever . ' Aurora Ill-’Tor seven long month,
done make him upset the bed »nd ui ' woman knows that lemop juice is uwd. next day. from a Bone Spavin. U.ng bone, I suffered from a female trouble,, w^th
throw the mattress on the floor, it will and exclaimed ’in astonish- to bleach and remove such blemishes Youis very truly, Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or sumlar | j {fl i î II1JJ i 11111 back and sides until
burn slower there and the broom and spe ac e- ' as freckles, sallowness and tan and is T <” MeMULLEN. | „oubl. I became so weak I
water can be used to advantage. ™ „ poor devils so faf scorned by the ideal skin softener, whitener and I f“'“eScha^

Never try to extinguish burning ___«.«îdï^e fV»o o-raat war ' heautifier. ' nr remove the hair and horse can from chair to chair,
grease by throwing water on the blaze, de“‘h* . haJ suffercd Just try it! Get three ounces of j------------ . j.A- be worked. Psge 17 in pamphlet with ?nd Eu temn^t the
as this only spreads it. Such fires must who 1WtaJ* orchard white at any drug store and | Don't bear the told. O each bottle .«II. how $2.00 a boule HL | I wçmldjump. at tho
be smothered. Put flour, salt, sand, or df ' abandonment of Dvo lemons from the grocer and make Because thc air is cold it is not un- d«|:v«rtd. HorseBcok 9 M free. was entirely unfit

baking powder on the flames. It Uugh.ng w.th the abandonment of this swectly fra-! healthy. Cold weather is, in fact, ABSORBINE. JR..«heanteepue Im.menl do mv house-
;h,,%e?nneeZhHn abed 1 g , grant lemon Lion and massage it ! healtheir than h'ot, when the sun is for n,antingWSkL work? I wL giving
for that one night in a daily into the face, neck, arms and breeding flies and other plagues. Still, Allay’. 1Pain. ’ Will tell yoi ' up hope of ever bc-

_______ , hands. because it is cold And chill people hug f,‘,r^u „rdcy $i and #2 a bottle »« Ing well when my
y CCD I ITTI C AMCC -----------♦----------  tight to the stove and dread going out- jnk„ cdiwiea. ub.ru trial boni, i™ no mai» I • ■ . —1 sister asked me toRtLr LllILh UNI» , *,k.»«ofthial(ilas.es. „ ...  ... ....ffiKBSSKi

WELL IN W NTER »• "J.T.. . --- ------------ fp estsriWSSlaiBTTLLL 111 II 111 1 LllV American Scientists. the weather. S Hjdh PriCSS Beloj Paid for woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
------ i One of the things for which we were j -------- j , Vegetable Componml, and find out for

Winter is a dangerous season f°r ! accustomed to depend upon Germany Min aid's Liniment cures cistcmner. S V f U’ ffl themselves how good it is. —Mrs. LARI.
the little ones. The days are so was optical glass, the manlufacture of, -------- ’ . I'un’soUdS’tes:
changeable—one bright, the next cold which was originally developed at Plants in the window gardens dur- and r~trt^,..f timonifls o?t file at the Pinkhsm Lab-
and stormy, that the mother is afraid Jonaj even now the most important ing 5evure weather should be removed - .s-,,. ^ VM, —» prutory, many of which arc from time
to take the children out for the fresh centre 0f that industry. to a warm place at night. , ■3u->° «*âaSiS*w to time published by permission, are
air and exercise they need so much. I The cutting off of these supplies has _____ j Pure Syrup commands a Irish price: proof of the value of I.ydia E. Pink-
In consequence they are often cooped ; b a matter of no small seriousness, ' when icïïUntôi"'''Kvmpcïamr ha., b e'n ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the
UD in overheated, badly ventilated ■ “ uaw in view of war needs for .vl? mnwSTaoo.1 oJs' on arising w treatment of female ills
up , nnixiti csPeua y . tvVinfnirrinViic the shortage of good seed corn was e kvt lor yciira. You can do the same Everv ailing woman in Canada isrooms and are sooçi seized with colds : telescopes, binoculars, photograph ^ acute as this year. Little of the by ordering your much n^nov *n C0^hl]L invitfd to write to the Lydia
or grippe. What is needed to keep ienses, etc. . . 1917 crop is fit for seed. Purchase r"‘d "‘writ, for rre. Booklet E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential),-
the little ones well is Baby , Own Tab- But U.S Government scientists, have it delivi..red at once. THE GH?m MNFG. co.. Limited Lynn, Mass., for special advice It I,
lets. They will regulate the stomach j went t0 Work on the problem, in co-. Bce ......... ................. ............. ' , 0l„ free, will bring you health and may
and bowels and drive out colds and by operat,ion with two big firms of mak- - __ f 58 Wellington St„ Mont ea . Q ■ ^ Bave your üfe.
their use the baby will be able to get | ers 0f optical goods in the United EAGLE «c=rx S=°3 imr
over the winter season in perfect safe-1 states, and in the last six months BO,- j
ty. The Tablets are sold by medicine 000 pounds of optical glass as good as
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box tbc best Jena product have been pro- j
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., duced. Here is another thing that.

Germany will not be able to sell on 
‘'this continent after the 
I Optical glass is very different in its - 

When washing and rinsing colored properties and in processes of xnanu 
terial add a tablespoonful of epsom facture the raw

materials must be selected with great 
and a wide variety of chemical

that Dodd’s

aches and nervousness, 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of thc lot o 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and the cure at hand. When 
well, it is the woman’s good blood 
that keèps her well; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew her

Stiffening Laces.
When washing delicate laces do not 

If some stiffening is
Minard's Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.

It takes twenty sheep to produce 
the wool needed for one soldier’s uni
form, blankets, socks and other wool 
equipments.

on
use starch. 
needed, dissolve two lumps of sugar 
in warm water and rinse with this 

All the desired stiffeningmixture, 
will be there.

Money Orders.
Dominion Express Money Orders 

sale in five thousand offices
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

HELP WANTED _______

f MjifcS WANTED TO DO PL 
I j and light sewing at home, whol 
spare time, good pay. work sent a 
distance, charges paid. Send stainn 
particulars. National Manufactu 
Company. Montreal.

are on 
throughout Canada. AIN

for“Well?” “Did you“Say, John?” 
feed the furnace?” “You could hard- 

I did give it aly call it feeding. ^
little light lunch, so to speak.” MISCELLANEOUS

mJEMMt!
Co, Limited. Collingwood. Ont _____

Lloyd George and the Agriculturists.
In a recent address to a deputation 

of English agriculturists, Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George said that unless it 

possible to supply with food the 
behind the lines, as well

fr0 for $ 1 .‘joo on quick sale. Hox 69, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd . Toronto.

Doctors Ret oimittiitl 
l!oii-0pto t< r flic Eyes

r7^«,-,aond»lylafr^LStrSemPy

guaranty by all druggists.

i

r-'^s i=t Ha Soap 
to Cleanse

to Heal
fv.'

I < -x iSA X- J.-t&'x quicker,
. E.'.fcr, surer

\ at any price 
, . )for skin

troubles of young or old that itch, 
burn, crust, scale, torture or dirng- 

Bcsiiles, ycu may try them 
before you buy them.

Broekville, Ont. When buying your Piano 
Insist on having an<-

\
“OTTO HIGTL” 
PIANO ACTION

pro.

sV?.IIC2 d Sample Each Free by Malt
With 32 n. Skin Book. Address post- • 

curd: “Cuticura, Dept. N, Loston,
U. S. A.” Sold throughout the world.5

MES. KIESQ SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS

I

;rÆ
is often best to let a pan of grease 
burn itself out and simply see 
sets nothing else on fire. Don’t throw 
the flour or salt on it, as this will 
make the burning fat splash in all di
rections. Use a long stick or poker to 

"mix the flour or other substance with 
the burning grease. This will quickly 
put out the fire.

If a lamp or oil heater takes fire 
handle it very quickly or let it alone. 
Toss a rug or heavy blanket over it or 
empty salt or flour on it, hut not 
sugar, or it will only make a bad mat
ter worse. If the lamp explodes or 
upsets the best thing to do is to close 
the doors of the room and turn in a | 

v fire alarm. ,
Never pass close to a fire. Do not 

go above a fire, for flames travel up
ward. Do not go back for valuables 
after reaching a place of safety. Lose 
no time in getting every one out of the

that it

house.
If your clothing catches fire don’t 

out of doors hut lie down on the Machinery For SaleEIrun
floor and roll over, throwing a rug 
around the body, if possible, to smoth
er the flames and protect the face.

Broekville, Ont. 1 Arn?m»tic vÜte^Tyii. Complete with supply and exhaust piping,

flywheel, etc. Will accept *1,200 cashTfor Immediate sale.

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C,
Will accept *425 cash for Immediate sale.

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x65—*30 ! 12x60—$20 ; 12!/2x4B—$12 ;

BLOWER OR FAN, Buffalo Make.
14 Inch discharge—*30.

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD.
60 Front St West, Torontl

;
*»•—

To Prevent Fading.
Dairy butter has food values vital 

For this reason it is
Write to-day for our big
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys aud Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

to children, 
urged by our women workers that chil- j 
dren be not stinted in its use, but 
that it be used as little as possible in 
cooking.

salts to each gallon of water and 
the most delicate shades will neither 

Serge and similar ma- ! constituents is employed, including 
wxides of barium, magnesium, alumi- 

and zinc.

12x36—$8fade nor run 
terials which have been dyed black can 
be safely washed in this way without 
risk of the dye running your supplies from us at wholesale price*.

T. W. BOYD * SON,
27 Hoir. D.m. Street Wc.t, Montre^.

ISSUE 6—'18-
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»—

Milk, fruit and vegetable,, are tbc 
last articles to save on.

Mlnard'i Liniment Cure. Oarff.t !» Cew»

An implement has been patented by 
a New York man to enable a blind per

te thread a needle.
ED. 7. I

1

f

I.

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

Shur-Gain

Fertilizer

' 4 -V
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After a britf illness the death of Mar

tin Wnjekofski took place on Friday 
Feb. 8th at the age of 82 years.
deceased lived a very Christianize. The

buried here on Monday th«
\ Did You 

Ever Stop 
To Consider *

* Æ
* ' A:tF*
* funeral being attended by a large num.
* her of friends. The deceased leaves to 

mourn him, his sorrowing ”ld°w' 
daughter, Sister M. V.tusa of Formosa 
convent and one step-son,~ Barney wa- 
leaki of St. Paul, Minn.

Fred Fischer who has spent the past 
g,rs. in Gull Lake, Saak., returned to 
his home here on Saturdays 

Jos. Montag attended the 
his aunt, Mrs. Lorenz Schelhas 
chener last week.

Married on the 12.h of Feb., Mr. John 1 
Kroetsch, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs | ^

J®
M. Hinsperger

\ Mid-Winter-ft
» *
* Specials*
*

;* *
* That in buying Groceries the best in the long run is the * 

J cheapest?
funeral of 

in Kit-
* 1

Indigo Prints
10 pieces of navy and butcher blue prtht 

36 inches wide, spots, stripes and small 
spray designs, splendid cloth, has been sell
ing for the past two years at what we ask 
you to day. Mill price to-day for this 
cloth is 28c. Our price to you .... 20c a yd

* Heavy Coating
1 only piece of fawn diagonal Coating, 

heavy quality suitable for winter jackets for 
young ladles and girls, this cloth is M 
Inches wide. Regular price of this quality 
cloth $2.00.
Price to clear

* Between buying the cheap and the best article there ^
; /LSlng »l lire ==n„ .n *
* twenty-five cents in real satisfaction In using the best *
* Ap0ther point—the merchant usually makes mo *
* profit'on the Inferior article, a reason why you are J
* sometimes urged to take something other than wha ^ 

^ you want.
* Moral to this little spiel Ask lor the *« •»«* °| * 
5 ,o„, grocer and It he does not stock that kind, give us *

* a chance to serve you.
<r
^ Try some of these.
* Maple Leaf Tomatoes, per tin
* Maple Leaf Corn, per tin 
£ Maple Leaf Peas “
* Club House Catsup, per bottle
* Clarks Corned Beef, 2-lb tin 

Sterling Mixed Pickles, bottle
* Heinz’s Chutnev Sauce, bottle
* Sterling Swe 
T Extra choice

hart, c 
was conducted by Rev.

After their honey-moon 
couple vill .tide on the 

mile West of here. Con-

of Kitchener.
1.29 a yd.the young 

groom’s farm 
gratulationSr

Sorry to report that Mr. X. Weber is 
We hope h<

*

Men's n..== linedd,avers, stzss36.38 a„d40. wonh90c,garment^he^hd™
lines to clear at

under the doctor’s care.
^ will soon be able to be around again. ' 1

* LIVE stock markets

TORONTO.*
* Ladie’s Jackets

These are real bargains, buy your winter 
coat now while we have your size. All 
colored Coats, plain greys, navy end green! 
Sizes 16 up to 40. Reg. l2 50*S|£§?" 
Prices ............. 5.98,7,98,9.98^-98.

Women’s Furs
Our Fur department has still some nice 

new neck pieces and muffs left over, these 
offering you at great reductions^ 

.... 2.50 and up to 25.00
.... 3.80 “

* thereContrary to all advance notices
the Union Livewas a market out on 

Stock Exchange yesterday, the railway 
thu a few cars

4]*
companies having put 
that were loaded prior to the official nc- 

the lifting of all live
* we are 

Neck pieces 
Muffs

* tice cutting out 
stock between midnight of Friday an 
the same on Monday.

It wos not a big run, about 58 cars 
with 672 cattle and a light sprinkling of 
sheep, iambs and calves, together with 

The market

* “ 25.00 1

*
*i, doz., 30, •*

* 2.C0 per garment1762 hogs from all sources.
steady to strong and probably from 

the good class of

* jMSt^wT.n'lhe preser, a,oak ,s gone.* *
* 20c to 25c better on

cattle but the market could not be call- 
* an average one, the light run having 

stimulated the buying, tho there was 
hardly enough to get the buyers warmed 
up to their work. The conditions al 
round are abnormal and the general 
opinion on the exchange is that drovers 
would be well advised to exercise caution 

districts.

** &*
* Flannelette Blankets* Boy’s Pants

Boy's Cottonade Pants lined throughout 
flannelette, these pants give good 

and are much cheaper than tweed.

.... $1.00

♦*
* Flannelette Blankets, only the best qua

lities Grey withBlue or Pink border, ard 
White with blue or pink border in small, 
medium and large sizes.
Prices per pair ............

*
**
* with

Sizes 26 to 34. 
Price per pair

Ï At the Sign of The Star. in their buying in the country 
No man can accurately forecast 
lure, but there are a lot of peop.e who 
think that easier prices for cattle are 
reasonably assured.

There was a light run of sheep, lambs 
and calves, and prices held steady to 
strong with last week’s figures.

There was a fair run of hogs, around 
1700 head, selling at 19c fed and watered 

balance of

¥ the fu-
* $1.50, 2.00, 2.50* The Store of Quality. **
**
*¥

J. N. Schefter ¥* We will pay highest cash market price for green wood.**
**
* with proopects lower for the 
J*. the week.

* .... Butter, Eggs, Lard, Beans, Cream, etc.Terms—Cash or Produce.
***************

* Bring Us Your
****** Report of S. S. No. 10, Garrick******

January.
IV—Eleanor Schefter, Marie 

Julia Schefter, Eugene HELWIG BROSSchefter,
Schwehr, Priscilla Haelzle and George 
Schneider (equal) Zita Weiler.

Form 111—Eleanor Schwehr, Floren- 
tina Schnurr, Hilda Kuenzig, Loretto 
Haelzle, Alfle Reinhardt, Katie Schncid 
er, Rosie Weiler, Frieda Weiler.

Form II—Oswald Schwehr, Mary 
Schneider, Frank Schnurr, Zeno Kern- 
pel, Alphonsus Kempel, George Rein
hardt, Joe Meyer, Leo Hundt, Barney 
Hundt, Louis Strauss, Gertie Haelzle.

Primary—Albinus Schnurr, Josie 
Schwehr, Harry Weiler, Johnnie Kuen- 

zig, Sam Moyer.
Absent—Margaret Haelzle, 

Schumacher, Susie Schneider, Loretto 
Schumacher, Mary

might 
to ask for at

Odd lines you 
not think 
this store.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

THE peoples store
Marie

Hundt, Evelyn 
Kuenzig.Leather Half Soles 

Sheet Brass 
Sheet Copper 
Fire Clay 
Stove Cement 
International heave cure

“ distemper cure 
Royal Purple cough cure 

“ disinfectant
Roup cure

Sewing Machine Needles 
Harness needles 
Glove needles 
Darning needles 
Knitting needle* 
Upholsters needles 
Bag needles 
Oakum 
Pine Pitch 
Pine Tar 
Coal Tar 
Gold Bronze 
Shoe thread 
Shoe Wax
0°Cedar Furniture Polish
Floor Wax 
Cork for Churn Lids 
Pump leathers

Judge Klein, who has been at St. 
Catherines for some weeks, has gone to 
Columbus, O., for a treatment at a rest 
cure sanitarium. The Judge’s condition 
shows little change#

A farmer sold a load of wood in Kit
chener, saying it was elm and maple. It 

basswood of a very indifferent sort. 
He was fined 110 and costs. The pei- 
son who buys wood is entitled to and 
must receive as much prelection as the 
purchaser of any other commodity.

The local Agricultural department ex
pects to have double the number of trac
tors in operation for ploughing the com- 

Some private individuals

Clearing SaleGranite Bed Pans 
Leg bands for fowl 
Oyster shells 
Grit
Ground Bone 
Beef scrap 
Alfalfa meal 
Calf meal 
Shaft ends 
Broom holders 
Whoffle Irons

was

Extended to Feb. 23rd,
On account of Heatless Days and Bad Roads.

ing season
also figuring on buying tractors. 

Two young men from this district, 
Roger Clancy jr. of Chepstow and W. 
Voelzing of Brant, have completed a 
course in tractor operating at the O. A. 

C., Guelph.
Several Agricultural Societiea in Ont- 

selected spring wheat for their 
The idea is

are

boards, Mendets, Force Cups, Charcoal, 
Flash lights

ario have
standing crop competitions.

raising spring wheat again.
of the opinion

to encourage
Many Carrick farmers are 
that spring wheat can he grown success- 
felly here.

Signs of a commercial supply of 
under the surface of the earth at Hep 
worth are again attracting attention of 

of Owen

and Batteries.
Prompt Delivery

Phone No. 14

v Waller Bros., Prop.enterprising business men 
Sound and Hepworth, who are preparing 
to develop the field. About fifteen 

a well was giving a good flow
& tialbfleish;

L Liesemer
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Cash or Produce
!IT

7 of gwatHepworth, bat owing to care- 
leeenees it was flooded with water,

3
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